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the sufferer to Montreal. Here the operation 
successfully performed that the patient left the 
hospital a few days ago perfectly cured and well, full 
of gratitude for the invaluable surgical services 
rendered her in this city. In this case the patient 
was wealthy, or she would have run the very grave 
danger incident to such an operation being per
formed by an inexperienced surgeon. It is high 
time the unity of Canada was recognised, and free
dom given to men of all professions to exercise their 
calling anywhere within the Dominion.
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was so
Lord Strathcona on his ar
rival home a few days ago 
was at once interviewed. He 

emphatic in denying that the trade of
The

Lord Strathcona 
oa Brltl.h Traie ete.

was very
Great Britain showed any signs of decadence, 
industries of the old land arc highly prosperous, and 
whatever foreign goods are being imported that 
might be made at home are brought in because the 
capacity of the native producers is not equal to the 
demand. His Lordship seemed to regard it as a 
foolish canard that the Emperor of Russia 
interfere on behalf of Mr. Kruger. The idea, he 
thought, was quite absurd ; the Czar has plenty of 
home troubles to worry him without taking up the 

Lord Strathcona assured his intcr-

was to

The reports made by the U. S.Unit'd States 
National Bank National Banks to the Comptroller 

of the Currency, give the following 
totals, made up from statements of 3,94- banks.

Capital $632.353,405, Surplus $262,387,647, De
posits, Individual $2.623,997,522, other deposits 
$94.378. *46- I-oans and Discounts $2,748,217,183, 
Gold and Gold Clearing House Certificates $199,- 
350,080, Gold Treasury Certificates $102,269,910; 
Silver $17,288,559 ! Silver Certificates $40,763,675 ; 
Legal Tenders and U. S. Certificates Deposit $142,- 
131.945. The average Capital of the National Banks 
of United States is $160,000. The average Surplus 

is $66,000. The ratio of Capital to de- 
The loans, discounts and

Heporla.
Kruger cause, 
viewer that the King was in excellent health, and 
becoming exceedingly popular with all classes of His 

He also denied that Lord Salisbury’ssubjects, 
health was failing.

A movement has been commenced 
to abolish the present restrictions 
on medical men by which they are 

prevented from practicing their profession outside 
the district to which they are licensed. A case 
known to us recently occurred that shows the worse

An American lady

A Move far 
Medical 
Freedom.

or reserve
posits is 23 per cent. ...... ,
overdrafts are within a small sum of the 1 Individual 
Deposits." The figures for the National Banks in 
ten leading American cities arc reported as follows :

Uepotila. l-otni and 
Discounts.

A $ »
............. 81,0,000 5OH.97S.S0O 544,742,.716

.......  1,752,000 12,779,700 11,592,607
.... 77,400,000 127,456,370 165,464,268

....... n .508,000 71,756,000 79,317,500
17,250 000 109,792,1810 177.545,700
II 100.000 76,650,000 51,075,180
19/705.000 116,618,000 128,617,000

. 17 260.1810 76,440,000 77,286,800
10,400,000 70,622.000 41,870,800

'..... 3,3181,000 14,225,000 15,565,000

than folly of such limitations.
Canadian city was taken seriously ill, an 

needed to save her life. The opera-
visiting a

Capital.National Banks.operation was 
tion is one requiring a specialist, or a surgeon of 

skill. In the city where she was a guest no 
is found, but in this city there is

New York 141 .
Brooklyn 5......
Boston 118 ...aa 
Baltimore 19....
Chicago 12........
St. Louii 6..........
Philadelphia .'16 .
Pittsburg :tl........
Cleveland 15.......
Detroit 6..............

great
such practitioner 
one of the highest reputation on the stall of a well- 
known hospital. He was sent for to perform this 

not allowed to practice his prooperation, but 
fession in the city to which he was summoned. A 

therefore promptly engaged to bring

was

special train was

L
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The following taken from 
the N. Y. “ News letter,” 
might, with advantage, be 

printed by thousands and distributed by life assur
ance agents. It would inspire some married men 
with a determination to secure a policy upon whom 
appeals of the conventional character fall as incffcct 
ivcly as water on a duck's back.

“ Suppose you were a married man,
And had a snug little business,
And there was a mortgage on your home.
And you were not laying up much money,
As you often I'c.l.ire you arc not,
And )ou have several fine children,
And you love them as we know you do,
And ) our wife should wake up crying some night 

and say,
As possibly she would in such a case ;
' I dreamed you were dead,
And we were turned out of the house,
And the baby was sick,
And 1 had no money to pay the doctor,
And Harry's clothes were ragged,
And I had no money to git mote.
And Minnie had gone to the orphan asylum !
< >h ! dear ! I am so glad it was only a dream,’
What would you do in such a ease ? "

day is undoubtedly far better eared for in every way, 
and knows better how to take care of himself. With 
regard to our ancestors in the eighteenth century 
our longer lives were placed beyond doubt by the 
falling profits derived fro n government annuities in 
the century following. The tables of expectancy 
remained unchanged, and the annuitants were found 
to live longer than their allotted terms. Our m >st 
recent tables only emphasize the teaching derived 
from the annuity experience*.”

A Pointer for Life 
Aeeerooce Solicitors.

■

American writers [who still insist 
that Canadians are ripe for 
annextion should consider such 
incidents as the compulsory re

signation of an Ottawa clergymen because while in 
the States he threw out some vague hints in favour 
of Canada’s absorption. On his return home he met 
such a frosty reception that he took the hint and 
resigned. There is not a public man in Canada to
day who openly favours annexation to the States , 
were he to do so his public career would be suddenly 
ended. It would be well for a number of New York 
pressmen to visit Canada during the stay of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York. They would 
get their eyes opened and their brains swept clear 
of the annextion notions that now becloud them, 
Canada is more than content to be part of the British 
Empire ; she glories in the connection.

Csmads Content 
to be Port 

of the Empire

Duiing the past century theAverage Spaa of
Lifo Enlarging. average duration of human life In

the more civilized countries is
estimated to have increased about five years. Im
proved sanitary conditions and more rational dietetic
habits have enlarged the expectancy ol life from 
about 40 years to from 45 to 46 years. The whole
sale sweeping away ol populations by cholera, typhus, 
scarlet fever, which frequently occurred in the first 
half of the last century, now very rarely happens. 
The fatalities from surgical o, crations have been so 
far reduced as to be hardly appreciable when 
pared with their frequency before the discovery of 
modern methods of saving patients from collapse 
when under the knife. The substitution of coffee 
and t<a for beer at all meals has also been helpful, 
anil still more the restraint now put ujxm convivial 
habits. VV Ik tiler it has resulted in the 11 survival of 
the fittest ”

The dedication of one day in each year 
to the honour of labour is one sign of 
the reaction of this age from the severe 

spirit which has led to the old time list of public 
holidays being shortened, and the daily task of the 
artisan class being increased. A protest might be 
made against any class in Canada monopolising the 
hunour due to labour, for longer hours are observed 
and more exhausting work is executed by those in 
the professional and business wa'ks of life than by 
aitisans. “The industrial classes” we sometimes 
read about is really an appropriate term for the 
entire adult population of Canada, comprising all 
who are capable of work. One thing the Labour 
Day demonstration evidenced, viz., that the skilled 
artisans are proud of their occupation, and arc not, 
as an American paper recently said, breaking their 
hearts to enter upon a more “ genteel " calling. 
Another thing that the procession proved was, 
that the surroundings of even a very noisy, andt 
to outsiders, an apparently disagreeable craft, like 
a boilermaker’s, arc not disagreeable to those en
gaged in it for they actually had boilermakers at 
work as part of the Labour Day display. Another 
thing was manifest, that the workers in this city are

Labour

D«7.

com

is not clear, but that my raids of 
weaklings are now reared w ho reach quite a fair age, 
who, a century ago, would have never passed byond 

J or youtn is most ccitain. The life 
offices have a far w ider field for operations, but 

the condition* of modern life render greater 
necessaiy in selecting lives. The “Scottish Critic ’’ 
says; " Whether 
than

childhood assur
ance

care

1 emote ancestors lived longer 
we do is unknown. They had probably 

stronger constitutions, and they certainly did not 
suller from the “ enervating influence of an ad
vanced civilization, but the average person of to*

our
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, ... nr .key would not have made so of Lancaster," which, in days of yore, had a red rose
comfort» y - ^ drcsfc Therc was not a emblem. The two “ Houses” were long ago blend-

EeéSEE" ?£—SSKSs
a"c 11 «hmv such a mass of respectable look- with white roses because of Her being of the HouseCi,y lh;T“lt aTtrÏ procession as assembled on of York." It would indeed be deplorably bad taste

'"K ' ■, a|ks 0f this and other Canadian cities on to associate the consort of the heir to the British
lhC c 1,1:. rticnlav Crown with one of the parties to the civil war known
occasions of public display. | ^ ^ War$ of lhc Roscs » which was onc of the

most sanguinary, irrational and most cruel of con
flicts. Our English contempory has been misin
formed about an alleged Montreal committee being 
troubled over the rose question. The only trouble 

having in this city arises from the restricted 
opportunités the citizens will have of displaying theii 
loyalty. Montreal, however, will make a demonstra- 

1V00. I tior. exceeding in impressiveness that made in any
11,6*3,mu 14,ill,10:1 3,086,58:1 part of the Empire.
7,566, l'JO 6,077,431 3,180,803 1 
2,161,021 1,761,778 168,581
1,419,868 1,826,939

637.856 
693,979

For the week ending 24th August, 
the clearings in Canada 

follows, compared with the corresponding week 1900

aiul 189):

Clrariug House
K«-turns were as

wc arc

Increase 
1899. 1901

over

■I
1900.1901.

*
15,759,763
10,746,083
2,332,602
1,400.000

678,938
881,352
519,008
998,936

1,117,019

Montnel...
Toronto. •
Wiiin'iieg.-e 
Halifax. ...
Hamilton ..
St. John..*
V ictoris.
Vancouver.
Quebec....

Total Canuls 34,433,701

642,084 
687,47'»
689,364 697,893,
965,4061 904,36:»

Not includwl in total

26,827,1871 28,781,431 ...

This continent has a high late of 
mortality for fire insurance com- 

; I rire Offices. panics, but the English record shows 
.j_ a much higher one than is generally supposed. The 

Policyholder has published a list of “ the insurance 
For the AmtricL.i cities, the "Commercial Chron- 0niccs transacting business in the city of London in 

jdc" gives the following returns: | thc year ,g55- fn these days of hurry and turmoil
:--------- aeek ending August 24. | we do not seem to realise thc great change» in the
i Î9ÔL i 1900. 1899 I business which each decade witnesses. The number

964,*i2 079 671,3*8,012 972,668,142 I of companies which appear and disappear in the

-8®S 5588 88S •« !” “ T," "'“‘7, "l”'19,129,4.33 14,793,859 20,236,313 1 insurance men imagine; and if we add the names
uîï m1 î:443o’,466l îjftSÎ I of such concerns to the Policyholder's list the roll 

2!660’409 2,019,723 2,085,242 1 wou|d be of portentous length. As it is, many
1,024,*726 '’hos,96 * 834!146 of our readers will be surprised to note that out
1 869 429 ‘n^oï? I of 208 offices transacting business in 1855, only

28o|lOO 398*,100 281,700 1 ,2 are
sasoï 270,101 .??":0#e says, “The amalgamation fiend accounts for most

-----'-12------------———— of the disappearances ; but it is impossible to glance
Toeel......... , 1.157,957.600 804,195,564,1,10»,0702_ |h> ^ without thinking of the hopes and

aspirations of managers and promoters which lie I buried with these forgotten and departed
An English Journal state, that a Mon I Great as i, thc interest attaching to thc personal 
treat committee has been troubled as to element: there is this satisfactory feature in looking

at the list, that throughout the great changes which 
have taken place the general trend has been in thc 

whole, the offices which

Mortality 

of Loadom

.

Hearing* at 
N« w York.. ..I
VliiiailrlphiB1.,
Hitt-burg.......
Hulnnioir.......
HniUlo..........
Wellington .
AHany.........Rochester ....
Syr<tcute........
Scrnnltiu .... 
Wilmington •• 
Hm>!liani|»ion
Cluster..........
Urrviii*burg .,

to be found to day. Our contemporary

concerns.

A Belated
Enqeiry.

whether the bouquet to, be presented to the Duchess

" I ri8ht direction, and, as a
Should be little hesitation, for is not the white rose have survived the period are, to-day, more worthy of
.... mblcrn of thc House of York?” Well, the white the support and confidence of the insuring pubhc

wa the York emblem a few centuries ago, a. all than at any former period ,n the history of the
’? Udrcnknow ; but as to the white rose being profession." The expression, "the amalgamation
“ w Mem of the House of York" to-day there is fiend," is not judiciously chosen, for so far from
wide room6 for question. In the first place therc i, most amalgamations having been at all fiendish, they
nu .. House 0f York," as distinct from the “ House | have been the result of a wise policy.
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cent, were below standard weight, but, as you will 
observe, this tendency to light weight increases with 
increasing stature, so that the percentage below 
standard is largest for those who were of stature 71 
inches and higher. This, then, is a most impôt tint 
fact to be taken into consideration ; namely, that of 
those most liable to tuburcular diseases the most pro- 
nounced characteristic will be light weight in pro
portion to height, but that this will be especially true 
for tall persons of 71 inches in height and over.'1

The " Spectator ” has an article by Mr. F. S 
Crum in which appears the following table :

Declir* i" Gerebal Mortality ami Mortality ysoh C.uhvv 
now Corn-Amin.—New York, Chicaoo, Philadelphia.

the relation or heredity to
CONSUMPTION.

The statistician of the Prudential Insurance Com
pany in a paper read by him at the recent Conference 
on Tuberculosis affirms that the experience of that in
stitution shows that consumption is not as surely 
heritable as was at one time believed. Indeed the 
more eminent members of the medical faculty regard 
the disease in a parent as a very unreliable test of the 
children's constitutional tendency in that direction. 
Innumerable cases are on record, and numerous ones 
are known to those who observe phenomena of this 
nature, of the children of a parent who died of con
sumption, being all robust, or even advanced to a 
great age. On the other hand victims of consump
tion have been and are found in families which 
have a clear record for generations of entire freedom 
from any form of tuberculosis or its allied diseases.
In his paper, on this subject, Mr. Hoffman said :

•I I cannot but think that even in our ordinary 
risks we receive a large number who are already in 
the earliest stage of the disease, largely because our 
present method of physical diagnosis is imperfect, 
and too much attention is given to inquiry into family 
records, which arc at best of doubtful value.
I believe that less attention should be given to a 
family record of consumption and more attention to 
the physical condition of the applicant, and, other 
things equal, few if any should be rejected for the 
sole reason that a death from consumption has 
occur)cd in the family."

At the sartic time he thought the family history 
should not be ignored. What is inherited may not 

distinctive consumptive taint but such physical 
conditions and habits as tend to develop® consump
tion, such as, morbidly sedentary habits that lead to 
the neglect of exercise and fresh air, and a preference 
of food that is unhealthy. He remarks ;

« First in the order of importance, we must con
sider the absolute weight of those who died from 
tubercular and from non tubercular diseases. It will 
be observed in both investigations, based on a large 
enough number of cases, that the weight of those who 
djed from consumption was invariably less than the 
weight of those who died from other causes. The 
same holds true for the average degree of inspiration 
and expiration between non-consumptives and con
sumptives. It will be observed that according to our 
ordinary experience the difference in inspiration or 
expiration between non consumptives and consump
tives was fully one inch. Hut the more determining 
facts arc brought out by an examination of the aver
age weight relative to stature. This point has been 
very clearly expressed by Loomis, as quoted by- 
Knopf, that • weight, respiratory capacity and chest 
measurement have no value in establishing the pos 
sibilitics of the development of phthisis in themselves 
but must be considered in relation to the height (and 
age, I should add) of the |>crson, when they furnish 
important aids to diagnosis.’ Of the ordinary r sks 
terminating by death from tubercular diseases 73 per

Mortality true 
Coxni mi-i in*.Total Mortality.

YKAKS HamKate
1 t*r IOWI 
I’opl'n

lient lie.Ileatli*. ..
Po,JV

35,".s:i :i.4l
38,302 :i.l!
45,468 .1.20
47,7:11 
49,0114 
58,778

273,494 I 26.2
269,662 I 22.3
316.1.-i I 
.>4,287 
464,039 
420,694

1871 75...........
1876 nil............
1881 85...................

1886 90............
1891-95............
1896 00............

24.3
22.3
21 I

2.7C
2.U n 
212 I|8.M

3,119.363
165,603

24.2889,208 
1,369,020

1871 85. ... . 
1886 Wl............ 221.3

In another table is given consolidated statistics of j 
consumption mortality in American States and cities

The data are drawnfor a period of thirty years, 
from the five States of Vermont, Massachusetts I 
Rhode Island, Connecticut and New Jersey, and 
from the ten cities of New York, Philadelphia, 
Chicago, St. Louis, District of Columbia, Baltimore, 
Richmond, Charleston, Atlanta and New Orleans.

be a

CoiecMPTio* iw America* States a*» , 
Cities, 1871 1900.

2. Mortality prom

Unit* |*r
lo.oim

Dratlm from 
('ons u nipt'onVopolat ion.Year».

.12.6 
:io :» 
29.9 
26 5 
2M 
20 ti

75,807
#4,338

127,606
120,200
128,971
124,01')

297.751 
3*2,186

23,279,82*
30,963,55-4
42,686,163
48,795,7.15
55,810.673
60,164,114

96,929,545
164,770,522

1871 75 .........
1876 ho............
1881-85...................

1886-90............
1891-95..........
1896 00............

.30.71871 85 
1886 00 23.2

The author of the valuable article in “ The Spec 
tator ” remarks : !

« It will be observed that there has been a constant 
decline in the consumption mortality rate from 3-\6, | 
per to,OCX) of population during the first period, 
1871-75, to 20.6 during i8</i-l9°o. Dividing the 
thirty-year period in half, and comparing the first 
period with the second, there has been a reduction 
from 30.7 per 10,000 of population to 23.2, a decrease 
of 24.4 per cent Comparing the first and last quin-

__________-__

I

-

J
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and more evident that in the 
science and consumption theP.-.* -—- - —- jszsr

lus ^.C b t from the data presented above it ( uinc hopes have been expressed by eminent 
», -1-*=, “b= ,*,.i=un. Will In ti«.

sumption has been greater than the decline curiosity.

^Ow'taW^cnmplled by Mr. Omni afiree with the

conclusions of Mr. Hoffman who affirms that during CANADIAN TRADE WITH WEST INDIES.

thc The promotion of Canadian trade with the West
,,lS C°nS • J. n average rate of 33 per 10,000 of Indies has received a considerable amount of at en- 

50 ‘^Vn in 1871 the rate at present is only 21. Hon in Parliament where a general desire has been 
’T IsTi the mortality of the sexes was practically expressed to develop this section of our foreign trade.

, m! * ami untdl 88 5 the decline in the rate was Subsidies have been granted in aid ofa d.rect line 
1 U ’ 1 for both sexes , but, for reasons which 0f steamers between Canada and the est n tes. 
abou cqu. ,,ned and which cannot be Canada has also sacrificed revenues in order to encour-
rC y ‘l in tit papeï achange occurred in .885- aRC the business interests of the West Indies. If 

ViSCby which the rate of mortality from consump- then the trade between the Dominion an J31™™
J f males decreased so much more rapidly and its neighbouring colonies has not enlarged

a,»*«.L. », » «». »

y much so that while the mortality from this hardly with justice be placed upon Canada.

ZZ :.“Xr ‘«000 1- worn,,. I, ... .7 P- »,„ I. », „,o,d I Th, ...lowing »... C.n.dUn 
10000 for me.|P Partly, no doubt-perhaps largely imports from and exports to the West 
-this result must be attributed to the improved year, 1900. 1898 and 1896, the returns for e 
conditions of the industrial masses in the United diviaion being given. British and foreign, also t 
States during the past fifteen years an improvement (oUU of thc trade for years 1893 to 1900, and the 
which has unquestionably been of far more benefit, as or increase in the imports and exports that
to health and longevity, to the female element of the 
population than to the male.

took place between 1893 and 1900 

WITH WEST INDIES, 1900, 1898, 18%.

:

CANADIAN TKAPK

1896.1898.19U0.

Total.Exporta.Wert Indies. Ini |K>rts.Total.Exports.Imports.Total.Exports.Imports.
** *t

2,2111,943
336,623

62,844

13,602
1,631,291

It 1,6611,800 2,-62,192 
274,636 1 468,567

36,252 1 52,762
................ ! 10,266

125,360 129,968
989,415 I 1,615,673

3,085.363 6,169,418

-7 1,201,392
194.031
17,610
10,256
4,618

656,258

511,134
273,838

47,901

"i 0,586 
179,159

690.8092,577,674
307,467
38,641
13.943
9,676

1,676,536

1,698,957 
282,161 

37,485 
761 

9,676
........ 649,072 1,127,464 ____________

1,527,333 3,166,504 1 4,683,-37 1,221,123 3,023,017

Total West Indian Thaue, 1893 to 1900.

878,617
85,306

1,156
13,182

British Well Indie*.. 
UniUh <iuiana. *••• 
Danish Wert Indies,. 
I hitch Wert Indies... 
F tench Wert Indies, 
potto Rico «S- Cuba

6-.\:.*w
l MCI

1,916
451.h;P2

2,084,0654,246,240
Totals..........

Foreign 
Wert Indies 
total trade.

British 
Wert Indies, 
total traile.

Foreign 
Wert Indies 
total trade.

$
1,7:18,7% 1*%.
1,704,4M 1*95. 
1,707,672 1893. 
1,751,624 ........

British Guiana 
total trade.

British 
West Indies 
total trade.

•
2,577,674

Ywn.
SYears. t» 1,838,659

5,104,787
3,766,920

468,667
519,812
614,745

2,862,192 
3,096,646 
3,030,4 IT2,660,146 

2.201,943 
2,514,492

British liui.na 
total trade.

I
367,467
285,190
336,625
374,157

BKTWtlN 1893 AND 1900.Wa»T Indian Teade—Uiani.es

Porto Rico and 
Cuba.Dutch Weil Indies. French Weal Indies

t
6,445 Dec. 

20.257 :Dec.

Danish West Indict.British Guiana.British Weal Indie»
»

1,881,810

110,086

» 10,277 Dec. 

611 (Dec.

Inc.572Inc.252,352

6,074

Dec. 333,226 Dec.

Dae. 119,647 Inc.

Imports..» •••
Inc.21,986Dec.

Exports.........

H
it
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was obliged to acknowledge that in all of that time H 
he had given hardly a moment's thought to the H 
vastness of insurance as a branch of trade, although H 
he had been awake to the importance of insurance B 
in the business world. H

Mr. Iliginbotham's address is reported in " Insur- H 
ancc Engineering " which contains a number <>f very I 
valuable contributions relating to fire insurance, ■

** In considering insurance from a business man's I 
standpoint," he said, " I have brought home to my. I 
self its potency as a commercial factor, and I am 1 
amazed at its fundamental nature. As a matter of I 
fact, it would be impossible to carry on business I 
without insurance against loss by fire. It would so I 
disturb values of all property that it would materially ij 
interfere with the loaning of money ; credits, which j 
arc such a vast aid now, would be almost impossible. I 
It would practically reduce trade to a cash basis and I 
limit the volume of business almost to stagnation. I

“ From a realization of the prime necessity of I 
insurance, consideration of the subject naturally 1 
leads me to think of the vast ness of it as a branch of I 
trade, as a great division of our commercial system, 1 
and then naturally follows an inquiry as to whether I 
so great a factor in our business life is controlled and I 
directed w isely and with proper regard for the moral I 
and financial welfare of the people. Thus, in .< mo- I 
ment, I find myself confronted by a great business I 
problem, involving a matter of the greatest import- I 
ancc to myself and every other business man, and j 
yet a question to which I have hardly given a mo
ment's thought during the forty years I have em
ployed its privileges and enjoyed its protection.

“ I am aware, of course, that the insurance inter
ests of this country arc thoroughly organized with 
various boards and committees and commissions ; 
that there is state supervision in the different com- 
monwealths, and that the idea of national control 
has been considerably agitated ; but I have yet to 
learn that the great mass of people who employ 
insurance, extensive property interests, that are cover
ed by insurance have devoted any attention to the 
theory or the practice of insurance, or have considered 
it a public question. I do not find,either, that economic 
writers have taken up the subject in discussing pro
blems in which insurance is so intimately and essen
tially involved. It is possible to regulate a thing too 
much. It is possible to agitate a subject too much.
It is well, perhaps, to let well enough alone ; but in 
my own behalf I feel culpable in my ignorance of the 
questions now under discussion, and I feel grateful 
that 1 have been compelled to bring myself to a 
realization of my deficiency in this regard.

"From the date when assurance of property against 
loss by accident was first undertaken in London in 
1700, I think, insurance has been considered by many 
as a speculation based upon certain calculations of 
chance on a moral and physical hazard. This was 
painfully and injuriously incorrect. By an adjust
ment of premium-percentage to an estimated percent
age of liability of accident or design as applied to a 
certain area or number of cases, individuals were then, 
as now, protected from total loss of property by fire 
from a fund created by assessment It was then, as it 
b now, in reality a mutual protective association.

The above statistics arc not gratifying. Since 1893 
there have been decreases in our West Indian trade 
all along the line, with the trifling exception of in
creased imports from Dutch West Indies of $10,277 
and increase in exports from same colony of $611. 
Since 1896 the total trade of Canada with the British 
West Indies has fallen ofl from $2,867,192 to $2,577»* 
574, with British Guiana from $468,567 to $367,467- 
with the Danish, Dutch and French West Indies, 

$192,986 to $62,^60. In regard to our total 
trade with Cuba and l'orto Rico there was an ad- 

cf $30,863 in 1900 over 1896, the figures being 
$1,645,673 and $1,676,536, The question demands 
the attention of Parliament

The United States has secured the larger share of 
the trade with Jamaica. In 1896 of the exerts of 
that island 57 per cent., went to the States, and in 
1900 63.6 per cent., the increase being at the expense 
of the United Kingdom. A British Colonial report 
011 Jamaica shows that the increase in exports to the 
United States has been accompanied by an increase 
in the percentage of Jamaica imports, which come 
from the United States. Increase in the percentage 
of Jamaica imports, taken from the United States, 

41.8 per cent., and in 1900 43 per cent. ; while 
the proportion from the United Kingdom, which, in 
18961, was 48.1 per cent, was in 1900 47.2 per cent. 
In neither imports nor exports does the trade with 
Canada show any increase. Of the exports 1.6 per 
cent, went to Canada in 1896 and the same propor
tion in 1 i>X), while of the imports 7.5 per cent, were 
taken from Canada in 1896 and 7.1 per cent in 1900.

The West Indies import farinaceous goods, 
especially wheat and flour, salt fish, manufactured 
tobacco, coal, cotton goods, hosiery, metal goods, 
lumber and oils, chiefly kcrosinc, also live stock. 
The exports are sugar, fruit rum, coffee, logwood, 
piments, cocoa, cocoa nuts, and ginger. All these 
West Indian imports Canada can supply, and all 
these West Indian exports Canada consumes.

I-

Irom

varue

was

INSURANCE AS A COMMERCIAL FACTOR.

What does the business man know about insur
ance ?

The answer to that question was well defined by 
Mr. Harlow N. Higinbotham of the firm of Marshall 
Field ft Co., Chicago, in an address at the annual 
meeting of the Fire Underwriters' Association of the 
Northwest in Chicago, describing the effect of a 
study of fire insurance from the standpoint of a 

There was a man who, at the timebusiness man. 
of the address referred to, had had an experience of 
forty years in commerce, during all of which time, 
as he said, insurance against fire had been as ordin
ary as a system of currency, as regards the property 
of his firm and the property of customers; yet he
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l thousand, plus the gradual increment of mortality 
due to the steadily-increasing average age, which 
must be allowed for in a class of a thousand, whether 
recruited haphazard or carefully selected, 
the president who expressed the above view was 
asked why his company still maintained its system of 
medical examination, he sai l that it was probably 
the only way in which it was possible to approxi
mate the average which would be reached without 
selection if men could be insured as they are enu
merated for census purposes. A company which 
should “ let down its bars ” and take everyone who

That is to say, the collective premiums paid individu.» 
losses and the expenses of cerry.ng on and adminis
tering the business of the company. I say that noat- 
withstanding the company is a private concern, con
ducted for profit of its stockholders the relations 
between the insured and the insurer are essentially 
co operative and mutual. The capital of the company 
, f„; the purpose of supplying temporary deficiencies 
fur in theory the premiums will always more than pay 
losses and expenses. Any plan of insurance should 
be prudent, safe and simple."

Mr. Higiubotham referred to the consideration of 
insurance, either over insurance or under-insurunce, 
in giving credit to customers, saying 
that will not enable a man to insure 
having and should be promptly discontinued, and, in 
conclusion, gave some wholesome advice to com
panies and agents regretting that there seems to be 
.1 moral antagonism and a su picion of integrity on 
cither side of an insurance contract.

When

that a business 
is not worth would not get a normal average. Sound mencame

would postpone insurance until it Could not be had 
medical examination, and the company wouldon

quickly become the refuge of the sick -and the im
paired, to the exclusion of the desirable risks who 
would go elsewhere, because unwilling to help carry 
the burdens of a business hindicapped by the results 
of lax rules of admission. This would seem to be 
sound reasoning both as to the fallibility ol medical 
judgment and the value of medical examination 
The “Times" draws the following conclusion from 
what it has learnt in regard to the longevity of im-

1 IIP AIRED LIVES,

The New York "Times” recently had some edit
orial remarks upon " Longevity of Impaired Lives. 
The writer considers that physicians have been too 
hypercritical in their examinations, a fault, however, 
w hich errs on the right side, though doubtless such 
over-niceness of judgment has led to the rejection of 
many

paired lives :
“From the statistics which every well managed 

life insurance company has in its office, b it does not 
show the public, great comfort may be derived by 
those classed as ' impaired lives' and rejected on ex
amination, Not only do they show that such peo
ple are likely to live as long and, generally speaking, 
as comfortably as those who would be gladly ac
cepted, but when the records are kept up they point 
to the conclusion that the impaired life, if not too 
seriously impaired, is likely to be prolonged far be
yond the medical prognosis by reason of the care 
exercised by the man thus classed, who realizes, as 
the sound man rarely docs or can, that he must take 
care of himself and avoid the excesses or exposures 
which others think they may brave with impunity. 
From this point of view a rejection for insurance on 
medical examination may be a very useful nununto 
mori to a man capable of profiting by the knowledge 
that he will find prudence and discretion conducive 
to longevity.”

lives that turned out to be even above the 
was rejected in 1884An applicant whoaverage.

has lived to see all the members of the Board that 
rejected him taken away except one and the physi
cian also who was his junior. Not long since the 
president of one of the most successful of the con
servative life insurance companies of this country 
said, in effect, that the study of the vital statistics of 
his business, and of many years of records of accept- 

nd rejections, had convinced him that medical
con-

ances a
examination was very much less useful than its 
sidcrable cost to the companies would warrant them 
in expecting. To illustrate his meaning, he said that 
if it were possible to throw a wing dam across the 
sidewalk of Broadway and catch those who first 

along to the number of a thousand, he would 
illingly take them as risks and write policies on 

their lives as he would a thousand applicants passed 
by the medical examiners of his company, 
classes he would expect to find good and bad risks, but 
would also expect them to average so that one class 
could not be distinguished from the other at the end 
of five, ten or twenty years. A thousand men caught 
in the hypothetical wind dam, under any but ex
ceptional and quite improbable conditions, would be 

could anywhere be secured. 
Their annual mortality would be the average for the 

ity in which they lived, less the added per-

camc
as w

MR. CLOUSTON ON THE WEST.In both
Mr. E. S. Clouston, general manager of the Bank 

of Montreal, returned home on the 2nd inst. from 
an extended visit to British Columbia. He express
ed himself as hopeful that the mining strike would 

be over, and though lie was not opposed tosoon
organized labour he deprecated the labour interests 
of Canadian workers being controlled by American 
associations. He rcgaided Canadians as numerous 
enough and intelligent enough to manage their own 
organizations independently of the control of Amcri- 

who are not familiar with the conditions that

as near an average as

commun
centage due to infant mortality. They would aver
age the length of life due to the local death rate per caus

_
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attend labour in Canada. There is this also to be assisting to prevent such invasion of the rights of any 
said, the interests of c'rU‘" ^"'^tradc This resolution which has carried unanimously,

FEEIS suicidal for those p. themselves from taxation of government property and govern-
volved with Canadian enterpnses .0 place themselves j ^ A ^ import‘ant and far.r,aching

resolution was moved by Mayor Howland, of 
Toronto, instructing the Committee on Resolutions to 
consider the best method of improving the credit of 
the municipalities and of reducing the burden of in
terest upon them. Speaking in support of his 
lution the M .yor pointed out that many of the 

nicipalities have to pay upon their debentures a 
high rate of interest, although they arc perfectly 
sound financially, and offer good investments. Other 
municipalities better known have to pay only 3# 
per cent. He thought that through the action of the 
union which had been formed it might be possible to

under the control of Americans who
Mr. Clouston considers that a well equip-

runped steamship line from Vancover and Victoria 
ningto a convenient ,>ort would attract more miners 
returning from the Yukon to Canada, than the assay 
offices recently established, 
the Mint is still disapproved by Mr. Clouston, and 
the desire for it in British Columbia would evaporate

He con.

resu-The establishment of

nm

when the mint was established at Ottawa.
siders that there will be mall demand for gold for
currency, as the note issues are so much more con
venient and popular. Mr. Clouston estimates that
an noa.000 bushels of wheat will be exported from 40,000,000 ousne receipts institute some central body, through whose guaranteeMa"‘whthwiH largely enhance the volume of Cana- I or endorsement smaller municipalities might improve

from 
dian trade.

their credit and obtain advantage of the low rate of 
interest which their more fortunate brethern now
enjoy. He calculated that as a result of the oper
ation of such a plan as he outlined a saving of $1,000,- 

would be effected in the interest
UNION or MUNICIPALITIES.

A convention of municipal officers has been held 000 per annum 
in Toronto which was attended by a large number charges of the municipalities of the Dominion. The 
of the Mayors, Reeves, and others representing fees received by the supervising body would, he cal
cifies and towns in Ontario, Nova Scotia, New dilated, produce a revenue of $100,000 per annum, 
Itrunswick and Manitoba, with a sprinkling from out of which they would be able to meet the expense 
this province. The object of the conference was to of fighting the private corporations, provide for the 
organize a Canadian Municipal Council for the constitution of a central Advisory Board, to whom 

of bringing the united power of the muni, the municipalities might appeal for advice upon 
the Federal and Pro- scientific, engineering, financial and practical matters

purpose
cipal authorities to bear upon . . , ■ • ,
vincial governments in regard to legislation affecting connected with municipal government, 
the rights and privileges of public corporations. Mayors Sinclair of Tilsonburg, Campbell of Corn-

found that Provincial Governments wall, and Morris of Ottawa heartily endorsed the re-It li.is been
and Assemblies are especially open to influences I solution, which was unanimously adopted, 
adverse to those of municipalities. Public franchises After a desultory discussion of municipal coal 
of great value have been given to private companies yards and municipal stores the following officers 
which have entrenched upon the rights and proper- were elected ; Mayor Howland, Toronto, President : 
ties of municipalities without their being granted any, Ontario-First Vice-President, Mayor Morris, 
or wholly inadequate compensation. Taxes have Ottawa ; Second Vice-President, Mayor Reid, Owen 
been imposed by Provincial governments that tn- Sound.
croach upon the municipal domain, so that large Quebec-First Vice-President, Mayor Lighthall, 
revenues which arc properly collectable by munici. I Wcstmount ; Second Vice-President, Councillor 

from them and diverted I Knowles, Westmount.palities, have been cut away 
to Provincial governments.

Conference by Mayor l.ighthall of West- ton, Halifax.
Mew Brunswick—First Vice-President, Acting

Nova Scotia—First Vice-President, Mayor Hamil-A resolution presented

to the
mount, a suburb of Montreal, reads .

"That municipalities should have full and exclusive Mayor MacRac, St. John.
control of their streets, that no legislation should be M anitoba—First Vice-President, Mayor Arbuth- 
passed infringing on such control unless the same be not Winnipeg.
Subject to consent of the municipality concerned,

each 'an d"e v e r^ in v as ion ^of t hcsc'r'ig h ts ,°à ml ' t h at* t he by municipalities generally the new organization will 
Executive Committee be charged with the duty of I be a power for good in restraining Provincial As-

If judiciously managed and earnestly supported
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As compared with igoathe total number of mimi- 
factoring failures was reduced from 183 to 155. with 
liabilities last year of $5,177.6*»° as compared with 
$1,240,128 this year. The principal item of decrease 
was in “ machinery and tools " which business in July 

with liabilities of $i.77''483 and

interests of cities 
confer some fran- 

without

sen blies from setting the public 
and towns at nought in order to 
chise or privilege upon private corporations 
requiring them to pay adequate compensa ,on. It 
ismatter of notoriety that municipal legislation is 

under the control of members of a 1 <ovinci.il 
who have not the slightest interest in the 

for whose affairs they arc 
Provincial

190e had failures
last July of only $130,000, which accounts for the 
great bulk of the decrease this year. On the other 
hand the "Traders" division in the failures list 
shows an increase, the July, 1900 total being $3>3*4> 
366, and this year $3,353-9,4- The other division- 
" brokers and transporters," shows a decline in the 
liabilities of insolvents from $1,269.720 in July, 190= 
to $441.890 last July. The aggregate liabilities of 
July failures in 1900 were, $9771-77 5 • aml this >'car' 
$7,035,933. Had the“ Traders" division showr. pro
portionate decrease to the other sections the aggre
gate for July, 1901, would have been $5 710,000, in 
stead of $7,035.933- I" the " Traders" section those

The failures in the United States reported for July sto^keepe,, are mcluded wh° - most ^
do not give as marked evidence of the effect of the strikers, to we find ve£ g ^ ^
girat >trike as might have been anticipate . ure grocers, u c j grcatcr prosperity of the

sirs **. a-»- —- - — ‘•jzszi srzzrzi*m- not earning wages. The return as given in ,90!, as compared with ju.y, jo

" IW. «.*»• July 111 ■*» lor -«99 *«"»
are found suggestive of that year having marked 
high tide in business prosperity. To bring out th 

between July, 1899, 1900 and 1901. their 
placed side by side.

moo.
July.
No. ih:i

olten
Assembly
welfare of the city or town 
legislating. It is also notorious that some 
Governments have practically deprived 
nicipalities of revenue by themselves imposing 
of a municipal character. If the Corporations unite 
ami act unitedly they will so far carry popular 

them that governments and legislators 
to the united

certain mu-
tax cs

opinion with 
will lie compelled to pay respect
municipalities.

JULY FAILURES AND STRIKES-

follows i
Month Jnlv.

1899.1901. contrast 
respective returns are

Trades. No.I l.iabilitie». No. I Uabilitif-
I still.moi.

July
No. 15»

$t JulyManufacturer-.
Iron,fournir»«and nails.........
Machinery and Tool» .... •••■ 
Woolen»,carp,!" and knit good.
Colton., lace,and hosiery .... 
Lumber, carpenter, and cuo|ier-
Clothing and millinery..............
Hat-, glove» and far- ..............
Chemicale, drug- and parol- ..
Printing and engraving..............
Milling and baker- ..................
Leather, sboH and liaruese.ee. 
Liquor» and tobacco 
('iImf, earthenware and brick-. 
All others ...................................

.1 37,(100

1 :tO,(HHl
-2 15© ;vi*

alii, 1*2 
127,«Kl 

14,00(1
2 :tH,< mi
4 XL.W1

150,<M»4
5 * 63,(122

Failures of
Manufactures.......................
Increase over 1809»... .• •«

do of Traites................
Increase over 1H99.............
Liabilities of insolvent man

ufactuiers .........................
1 ncrease over 1899.......
liabilities of Traders........
Increase over 1899...............
Total number of insolvents
Incieasc over 1899............. ..
Total liabilities....................
Increase over ........................

I„ comparing July, 1899 with 1901 
the failures is striking. Wc find that the liabilities 
of insolvents who kept "general stores ^ in
creased in July last, over same month 1899 by $-‘7.- 
274. which is an increase of over 200 per cent 
hotels, restaurants and saloons, show the liabilities of 
insolvents in 190. to have been, $660,800 compared 
with $..5,8.3 in 1*99- Clothiers and furnishers 
liabilities rose from $2,6,,67 in |«99-to $389 390 
this year; and hardware dealers from 
tn8 8io These enlargements in the number of in-KLdiU i" -*-**- liabilities in July 

last, as compared with the same month n 1900 and 
what might have been predicted as the

2 22.I7H
I ! 1511,000
:i 1 140,000

110,000
1» 77- 005 :n
ill 346,384 14

;t 212,502
3 107,100

II 100,460
10 220,244 13

7 1:I4,514
V, llO.I-O
3 01,340 3 i 11,607

63 570,233 33 667,908

No. 116»
30 N„. 457No 550No. 60H2 51

$3,240,128 $5,177,680 $1,903,644
2,251,6221,336,464

3,353,914
1,099,292

3,324,366
501793607

106 0,77i',775 4,872,iÔ77,035,033
2,163,736

the contrast in
121 1.003,644155 3,240,128Total manufacturing

I
Trader.-

(ienrral -U,rr- .... 
lirocerie-, meat* ■
Hot, I- and rr-laur.ntf.... 
Liquor* and lul*cco.........
Uuthingend furnl-liing .
1 irv good-and cariiei- ..... 
Shi—, rubber" end trunk* 
Furniture .ml crockery ..
Hardware, -love* end tool........

g- and nainl- ......................
Jewelry ana clock-.................. .
Hnuk- and pai-er-.......
ll-lf, fur- »nd glovr- 
All oilier ................

52 j 106,056 
114 1 431,432 
26 115,-13

270,8.15 
36 216,167
24 245,000
24 166,719

35,628
10 166,002

66,047 
41,725 
11,000 
2.0x4 

52 370,115

324,230 
421,600 
660,810 
180,628 
380,300 
231,754 
136,130 
75,243 

318,816 
86,594 
50.705 
63,712

50.»•••••»•• • • • 
ind fish........... 135

The34
6556

63
27
10

77
22 2817liru 66

26
2

414,13458

451 2.254,622
19 713,031

501 4,872,107

3,353,014
441,801

Tvl.l irai Dg 508
Broker» and ir»u»|->rter».......... *

Total ruminercutl 697 7.0X-.9.U 1899, arc

■
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natural consequence of strikes. Still the conclusion 
that the darker record of insolvencies is attributable 
to the great strikes only rests upon inference. Hut, in 
this instance, the inference is especially justified, for 
no other cause has been at work to dr.velope and 
account for the increased failures among storekeepers, 
but, on the contrary, the manufacturers, generally, 
have been exceptionally prosperous, so that had the 
labour market not been disturbed it is reasonable to 
believe that storekeepers would not have become in
solvent to the extent revealed in above returns.

platforms are all in preparation, the fireworks are 
ready, what remains now to be done is for the clerk 
of the weather to be won over, for he may “ make 
or mar" the reception by an unpropitious storm. 
But, let the elements do their worst, there will be 
such a magnificent display of Canadian loyalty to 
welcome and honour the Duke and Duchess as is 
likely to win for this city the distinction of having 
outsiionc all others during the Royal tour.• • • • •

The Harbour Commissioners have awarded the 
elevator contract to Mr. J. A. Jamieson of this city, 
for the sum of $642,000. The structure will be 
opposite the Custom House. Its capacity will be one 
million bushels. It will take grain in from cars and 
vessels and deliver it to vessels direct. The elevator 
will be fire-proof, and be connected with a mile and 
a half of conveyers. The tender of Mr. Jamieson 
was the lowest.

Commissioner Ross, of the Yukon Territory, is on 
an official visit to Ottawa. He reports that $16,. 
000,000 of gold was shipped out of the Yukon this 
year up to 1st August. He favors an export tax 
in preference to a royalty. Mr. Ross has proved 
himself an efficient commissioner and won the 
general esteem of all classes. Mr. Ross has 
sincere sympathy in his bereavement, which will 
throw a cloud over his life at Dawson City.

Mr. Albert I. Lespcrance has been appointed 
manager of the City and District Savings Bank in 
succession to Mr. Henri Barbeau who has been 
given a seat on the Board of Directors. Mr. Les- 
perance has been in the service of the bank 
twenty years, during which time he has been a most 
diligent, faithful and intelligent official, who 
equally esteemed by his superiors and the customers 
of the bank. He has had the inestimable advantage 
of a training under Mr. Henri Barbeau.

The promotion of Mr. Lesperancc is regarded with 
favour in financial and business circles, where, as 
manager of the City and District Savings Bank, he 
is regarded as, " the right man iu the right place." 
We congratulate Mr. Lespcrance on his advancement 
and wish him as long a career as he himself desires 
to enjoy.

• • • • •
Dissatisfaction with the Census is causing 

ment in a number of places for a re-numbering the 
local population. Were this to be carefully arranged 
and the schedule to be filled in made very simple, 
covering say, only the number in each dwelling, in
cluding all who arc actuil residents, whether at home, 
or temporarily absent, there might be a census taken 
in one day of any city at a trifling cost. Invcstigat- 
ing the census of 1891 seems a futile effort So far

PROMINENT TOPICS.

The “Ophir" with its precious freight is now 
drawing anxious attention as it speeds onward to our 
coast. Its glraining white hull, “walking the 
waters" like a gigantic sea gull, was seen on Tues
day last passing the Cape Verde Islands which are 
north of the Iquator, near the extreme western point 
of Africa, and on a line with the West Indies. This 
point was reached one day ahead of scheduled time, 
so, with ordinary weather, the Royal yacht will be 
able to reach Quebec with the punctuality of a rail
way train. As a display of seamanship and admin
istrative talent the voyages of the “Ophir" stand 
without parallel. Princess May, as a traveller, will
be the most distinguished of women.• • • • •

It is not quite clear what has been decided upon in 
regard to the arrangements of the reception to be 
held by the Duke and Duchess at the City Hall. To 
throw such a function open to the public might impose 
such a task on the Royal visitors as would be distress
ingly exhaustive. At the same time the work of 
selecting those to be presented, would necessarily 
be a very invidious, thankless and unsatisfactory 
duty. We should pity the Aldermen who had tickets 
to distribute ! For every favour he conferred he 
would make a hundred enemies. The arrangement 
is that tickets will be issued according to the official 
list which includes Bankers, Aldermen, Insurance 
Maragers, ex Aldermen, ex Mayors, members of the 
Board of Trade, Brokers, etc. At the same time a 
proclamation will be issued s'ating that all reputable 
citizens who require a ticket and who will conform 
to the regulations, will receive one on application.

our

over

was

1

a movc-The work of decorating the public buildings of the 
city has commenced, the arches to be erected arc de
cided upon, the addresses to be delivered are being 
illuminated, the dresses to be worn at the civic recep
tion are being sewn, the flags to adorn, or at least 
hide, the stores, warehouses and residences are 
bought or old ones laid ready, the myriads of electric 
lamps are being collected and grouped, the school

». A;.
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K.fV‘ur.t«r £ -going on from that P»""* “ Hritish’columbia. prevent a large influx of them into Canada as thous.
Those^in"touch with Ontario rural life would not I and, of our American visitors pay them to hotels, to 

have been surprised if the census had shown» de
crease since 1891. so general has been the exodus 0 
the younger generation to the West. Impatience s 
the note of this age. We want to sow the seed to
day and reap the grain to-morrow. Nat.ons are not
built up like bams at a “bee." The stronger the
f.h.c of a plant the slower is its growth. The maple Mr Champagne, who has just returned from Daw- 
i-a hard wood tree, it developes slowly, but when son City where he went in the interests of the 

own is one of the most valuable and beautiful of Standard Life Assurance Company, found the bust- 
Uces. The maple is Canadas emblem, which is a neS3 bcing energetically pushed by the following 
nobler one than any of the rapidly growing plants rcsidcnt representatives of life companies: The 
that crow luxuriously—but are unsound at the core. I standard Life, Mr. Girouard ; me Federal, Mr.

e * • * * Holden; the Imperial, Mr. Jones; the Manufac-
At a lunch given to a number of the leading turcrs; Mr. Bruce ; the North American, the Mutual 

manufacturers of Ontario by the directors of the of New York, Mr. Steams; New York Life. Mr.
v Kïkîtirtn the after dinner proceedings I Morgan. The favourite plan of some few of the

tion. All the speakers, "with one consent, com- of lhis class of me„. They
plained bitterly of the difficulty they found m patt with their cash much more loosely indeed fan 
securing youths who write a good hand, or whose ^.,ors ashore after a long voyage He speaks of 
futures were distinct, or, who were able to register a m;ner, coming into Dawson solely to gamb e,

B. of futures in good order, or who were although they cannot but know that when their gold 
column of figures in go I £ «talced ;» js forever “gone from their sightthoroughly master of those elementary rues I ljkc a beautiful dream." Their sole ambition is to 
arithmetic essential to their usefulness in business, or ^ order lohavc the excitement of gambling
who understand the elements of mechanics. One of k * or spcnding it recklessly in dance halls 
the guests who is a well educated and highly sue- whcrc a fcw hundred dollars disappears as rapidly

Uke lore, .11 bo„ oC *«“ 1 «■“£“» - A C-od m„l ’
tastes and capacities, and probable future calling, o ^ hjd at and a comfortable room at $10
acquire certain branchts of knowledge that they weck Fire insurance risks are restricted to a
would forget in a month when life's work was entered $maU proportion of the value of properties, and
upon, unto, they h.rl . *» «Il «V ll'dr| '■«-V*"» S!
tastes, and talents, and ambition to go up g - las a no hardships, there are “road-houses” or 
He said, and was endorsed by others, that to a large t cvcry J0 miiCs, and transportation after May 
number of boys it would be an inestimable blessing continuous and fairly rapid from the coast to Daw- 

them from the high schools a year

to cabmen, and the railways and steamboat 
Canada profits, therefore, very largely by

stores, 
offices.
such money, and it is certainly not in her interest to 
make this a cause of international irritation.

Lin ASSURANCE AT DAWSON CITY.

son City.to withdraw
earlier, and place them in a technical school where 
the training they would get would advance them in

mercantile or industrial establishment, several I Mr. How, manager of the Bank of Toronto in this 
years ahead of those who had not enjoyed this city bas returned from a trip to the old land, 
practical preparation for serious business duties. Loru STRATIICONA has arrived out to arrange 
Canada, for developing her industries, needs experts for receiving the * <£
in mechanical knowledge, men thoroughly acquainted Lordship and Lady btrati c
with the principles of mechanics, men who have a ,e“ • R WlLKIK general manager of the Im-
clear grasp of what machinery is, and its construction JyJJ BanW' Toronto, when in Vancouver, B. C.,a
to the smallest screw, for youths so educated as to V ^ stated that all the gold dust accumulated 
have mastered the elements of this class of know- by the bank anywhere in the Dominion wil be sent 
ledee there is a greater demand than supply in to the assay office at Vancouver. Mr. Wi k e

and service to the country.

PERSONAM.

any
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Several big fires have wasted London district lately, and in <>n« 
case in particular a municipality owned building was dangeiously 
near going down before the raging element. If it had, and it I,ad 
Iwen municipally insured, there would have lieen another lesson fur 
the munici|>al insurers who arc 1 ow preaching ruch funny d «trine.

tiomspondetur.
i|.riwm*l hy vorre»t>oii«tentWe tin not hold oursolvee iwponultfle for vh

LONDON LETTER.
PlKANCS.

August 21, I90I.

If it is not ihflivtint; a liicsumc tali' uV'11 il*® fea*lcrs of lilt 
ChaoMl'LK 1 should like to |>ut in a few |iartlculars about another 
of our "gtcal nulustiial combines " that is approximating to a 
parlous condition, Whiht not Ijuilc so 
comliers, the Calico I’rmters and the oilers which I have from lime 
to time dealt with, the English Sewing Colton Coni|*any is poor 
enough alter only four ycais of trading. The total capital of this 
concern is
common shares icceivcd * v l*er cent, 
this year it is rnly *!, pet cent. The five dollar shares have been a, 
high as $tt i they ate now down to $175.

• • •
In these cases figures s| rek louder then words. Two years ago the 

profits weie over a million dollars ; last yesr they fell to $1.57,100, 
anti now, after excluding the special airl obtained hy the sale of 
■securities, iheie icmains a profit of $350,000 only. What is th: 
reason for this niatked toboggan? Of all things in the world the re 
duced prices which arc consequent upon competition 1 This alliance 
of the great sewing cotton homes, with the medical agreements 
arrived at between itself and the American Thread Company and that 
successful trust, J. A 1’. Coats, were going 10 wipe companion out of 
existence. Vndeicutting is still going on, and another chapter is 
being idded to the story of unsuccessful trusts.

■ fc •

■TOOK CHANGE irons.
Wednesday, p.ni., September 4th, 1901.

The Stock Exchange week was broken into by 
the Labor Day Holiday, but despite this fact the 
volume of trading shows a large increase over the 
previous week. Stocks in general have been active 
and prices buoyant. Toronto Rails were the most 
active stock on the list and scored a heavy advance 
in price. C. V. R. has also been active and the price 
has steadily advanced and the closing prices show a 
good gain. Twin City continues in demand and 
strong, while Richelieu has been fairly active and the 
price made a good advance, reacting, however, 
towards the close to-day from the higher figures. 
The atlvance in Montreal Lower over par was one of 
the features of the week’s trading, and was brought 
about by the action of the City Council in offering 
the Lighting Contract at $60 per light to the Royal 
Electric Company, one of the subsidiary companies 
controlled by the Montreal Lower Company. The 
strange course pursued by the City Council in con
nection with the Lighting Contract is jrerhaps 
preccdented in the annals of the City. The procedure 
of first calling for tenders and then throwing these 
tenders out and finally at an emergency meeting 
offering the Contract at a very much reduced price 
to one of the tendering Companies, is most extra
ordinary. However, if the citizens in general 
the gainers by obtaining a cheap light, we do not 
know that they have very much to complain of. Of 
course there is the conduit question, and the conduit 
clause, attaching to the new offer, but nobody knows 
anything about this underground work. Dominion 
Coal Common is another of the stocks which has 
taken an upward move, and a fair volume of trading 
took place. The transactions in the mines 
comprised of l’ayne, Virtue and North Star, the 
decline in the price of the latter two stocks being 
the only feature worthy of comment.

The trading in New York has been of a fair 
volume, and the prices to-day show a considerable 
strengthening from the lower figures of yesterday, 
this afternoon’s quotations showing a good all-round 
advance. The United States Steel stocks seem to

gen-

The London market has been slack and inactive. 
The American stocks, however, holding their price 
fairly well in comparison with New York. Money 
is easy and the tone of the trading satisfactory.

The quotations for call money to-day in New York 
were 3 to 4 per cent., and the London rate is given 
as 1 to 1 yi i>cr cent. The local rate remains 
changed at 4# to 5 per cent.

■ • ■
The quotations for money at continental points 

arc as follows :—

l unOrtunate as the wool-

h
fifteen million dollars. Two years ay) the ordinal y or 

last year it was 7#, and

*

un-

Whilst the markets are quiet it is a» well to take a brief glance a 
one of tin- back-bone trades of lhitain, one of the things which are the 
real sources of national wealth. In the iron and steel tiade wc have 
been having, until just lecently, dull and duller time?, but the trade 
baa shown a stiong tendency to “ back up h and do better. The first 
obvious reason is the United States steelworkers strike, and its effect* 
in sending across line orders which would otherwise have stayed at 
home Another cause has lieen the marked and enhanced advance in the 
|ivice of tin 1 lates, owmg to the closing down of many Ameiican woiks-

• ft *
believing that liotlom has lieen touched in connection with the cost 

ed mat mais owneis are ordciirg new ships tight and left, and, with the 
yatds busy, their is still nunc demand for our iron and steel products.

Insurance.
Some of the insurance men who are lack from holidaying far fiom 

their usual haunts ate full of anecdotes. One gentleman, liclonging 
to the Itnlish and Foreign Marine Company, tells how he and a party 
of marine insurance men were on board the “ lake Sirncoc ” during 
het first trip. Although her passengers were cntucly marine insur
ance men the vessel was not insured, and the mute horror of the 
untie 1 wtitrrs win n they discovered that fact was |*thelic to behold. 
They lusd a feeling that they were acting contrary to the interest of the 
profession by Wing on board such » vessel, and tlie nun who tells the 
etory asserts in the giavtst manner that had he not been held back 
forcibly lie would lave jumped over the side and swam ashore.

• ft ft
Of little insurance booms their is no end. First one office will 

cultivate and a Ivertisr one particular form of policy ami then slick 
after it comes tlie niaj uity of |ht irmamder. I lien another office 
•Hikes out with some fresh 01 useful, and belter skelter go the whole 
crowd again. Just now tlie particular fancy is chikl endowment 
The policy amount is paid at the age of twenty-one. Should death 
mature before hand all the premiums paid are returned. 1 do not are 
that tbeie is anything now I in the paiticulars of the scheme ; the 
originality which cvnqicU imitation lies in tlie focussed and |insistent 
pu lung ol it.

arc

were

be slated for an advance, and the railroads in 
eral show an upward tendency.

un-
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this stock will see a further advance and a bonus is 
- rumored as probable. At present the stock seems 
\,/ rather high. The earnings for the week ending 31st 
It/ ult. show an increase of $426-75 as follows '

INSURANCE &
<1 IMI'MIIKR 6. 1001

HankMarket.
*>*• I..... .
2^Paris..........

Ik-rlin............
Hamburg.......
Frankfort.....
Amsterdam...
Vienna...........
Hrussels.........
St. Petersburg

• •••••••• •••
••••••••••••

2^H
i'A2 Mi Increase.

$219,28
89.60

247-47
381.57
46.04
62.44

•619.65

2 54 3 $3,136.60 
4,907.31 
5,979-'4
6,191.19 
5.844 53 
6,051.92 
6,856.65

Sunday.......
Monday......
Tuesday.....
Wednesday.
Thursday...
Friday.......
Saturday,... 

* Decrease.

3 >4 4
2}« 3

s'A7%

• ■ ■
The v»m= o.

shows a heavy increa*,.Ü in the local market 

was U4À- an wcek.s fipures of 3*4 points. In
advance o h#J alao been buoyant, the stock The upward movement in

2S &£,’£& n,„ Mure. | ,J,, , *-» <«’ «* *•*

» * •

, an ad-

■ w e

Trunk Railway Company's earnings 
show an increase o(

stock 
as com-

• « *

The Grand

still'continue to advance, and to-day s prices
pared with a week ago are as follows - _

Montreal Power advanced to 100 1-4 the 
announcement of the offer to the Roy»1 E»egnc

î^.Vr tL'ïX Ly
the .tuck rcactcO «0 »« -4.

SSSSr- a.4***®I probable that a movement to advance the 
for the week in view.

To-day.
I0iî4
8854

100First Preference.... 
Second Preference. 
Third Preference...

85*4 38 y438 %

« « *

The transactions in Montreal^ Street ^ a vcry 
totalled l ,395 shares. d tl price has

SÎÜSjS’i 3.S,
decrease of $101.06 as follows:—

$6,570.31
6,078.56 
6,029.60 
5,840.25
5,901.33
5.333-07 
5,686.88

• • *

transactions this week totalledIn Richelieu the
,.l68 shares and the stock advanced to 1*9 « 4 
reacting to ..7 3-4 at the close, a net advance for 
the week of 1 3*8 points.Increase.

•$301.65 
57-73 

304-5* 
176.04 
330-4I 

77*9 
* 745-29

Sunday.......
Monday.—.
Tuesday......
Wednesday
Thursday...
F’riday........
Saturday ... 
•Decrease.

• • •

The closing bid for Dominion Steel Common was

fettcdtheclOTMiR bW ww7S.^h *^7,^ned°il8
on quotation f^thc week ^ demand at the

I lowc” level, and $29,500 changed hands, the last 
The advance in Toronto Rails which set in last salea being made at 78 1-2, and they were o ere 

welk has continued and the stock advanced to 1 «7. this price at the close, 
but has since reacted and the dosing bid was nSjjj. 
an advance ho^io°ns3 fn {£ stock were 12,553
shares The stock has also beer, exceedingly strong Dominion Cotton was traded in to the extent of
iÎ Toronto, advancing as high as 118 y«*'^ay. J shares, the last sales being made at 82 and 82
good many of the purchase.on our market^have been ^ ^ ^ the c, an advance of 7 points
;hedCwesOtstdir0continue,0UB0cxia It is predicted that | quotation for the wee .

114

• • •

1
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Dominion Coal was also strong and in good demand' 
the price reaching The early strength was
reacted from, and C. I’. R. and Twin City both sold 
lower in the afternoon. C. P. R. was off i ^ points 
from the highest, the last sales being made at 114 > ', 
and Twin City reacted % points to 104^. Toronti 
Rails were a soft spot, reacting to 114^, the last 
sales being made at 114^ on a fair volume of 
trading. Richelieu and Ontario which sold at 118 
in the morning reacted to 117 1-2 but recovered 
at the close to 117 7-8, at which price the 
last sale was made. Montreal Street was not in 
great demand, but holds steady around 291 1-2 to 
292. C. V. R. will sell X. D. of 2 1-2 p. c. to morrow. 
Dominion Steel Ronds sold at 78 1 -2, and arc still 
offered at this price, 78 oeing the best bid at the 
close. Dominion Cotton sold up to 82 3 4, and was 
not offered under 83 at the close.

The New York market was strong in the morning, 
but it also cased off in the afternoon from the higher 
figures, although stocks in general closed at higher 
figures than yesterday.

Dominion Coil Com non was bid 43 1-4 at the 
close, an advance of 3 1-2 points for the week, and 
1755 shares were traded in, the last sales being made 
at 43. The Preferred was traded in to the extent of 
66 shares, and the closing bid was 115.

* » »

Per cent 
4 '/> to 5 
3 to 4 
1 to l'/t

Call money in Montreal...............
Call money in New York...........
Call money in London...............
Rank of England rate.................
Consols.....................  .....................
Demand Sterling..........................
60 days' Sight Sterling....... ........

3
93 11-16 
gyi to <)%i
g'A to <)%

t » * *

MINING MATTERS.

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
for the week were as follows :

A week ago. To-day. Sales.
10 ........
15^ 5.600

War Eagle.............
Payne......................
Republic...............
Montreal London.
Virtue......................
North Star............

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES
15

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1931.

4,000
1,500

*01*1*0 *0*11).

No or

• • . I14M 50 Twin City
............. IS®

H$ too
' 14ft 100

• "S C_:
• 115ft l$o

I'SM 1$
• "Sft

"SX 51$
• "S
. 114ft 150
• ' Mtf
. 114ft 11$

$0 No. of
Share* Price. Price

11$ C.P.R .............
lj “ ...........

10$
'°$k 

104ft

104 V
104ft

$7$ Montreal Tower.... 98ft

The transactions in the mining stocks this week 
totalled 11,too shares.

30 ) 10$
«5

1600 loo lo$
1$ ••
30• • •

35»
195 •• "5Payne was dealt in to the extent of 5,600 shares 

the stock selling at 15^ and 16, and 151^ was bid 
at the close, an advance of x/, point on quotation for 
the week.

5" 01
s

9*W34$ s
98ft115
08fttoo 5
9» ft

75 Dominion C< tton . lift 
.. lift

loo
S»»

50 *>• • •
In North Star 1,503 shares changed hands at 

40 and the stock was offered at 40 at the close. 
This is a loss of 10 points from last week's sales, and 
the closing bid was merely a nominal one of 20.

loo Montreal Si. Ry 
$o -
1$

140 Toronto Ry...,.,

1 Union Bank.......... 105
101 lluchelatfa Hank ., 140 
aro l)om. Coal Com... 43

41Xll o
150 50 43

7$ 43k5S0
>1$ «3515

• "Ift
31$ K & 0..................... 1 is^

15 “ ........... 117 X
35 Halifax Klcctnc .. 97
7$ , . I* 97ft

J/$ Twin City

15 43ft150
5,.,• • « 43

43ft15
150

43ftIn Virtue the transactions show a heavy falling 
off, the total for the week being 4,000 shares. The 
last sales were made at 13 and the stock was not bid 
for at the close.

5"
$7 43

$,00 Dont Coal Bondi.. I toft 
lo$k $3000 Dorn. Steel Hits , 78

.. 78ft

10,
*5

105ft
100X

50
1(0

• • • At-raawuoN no*an.
. 113k 100 Twin City
..H4k • 75 "
• t "4ft 1$
. H4k
• »4'X

■ 291ft 75
»9'k «5
■ •4k u$
114ft
117ft l$o
117ft
101ft 15

10 C. I'. R
104ft 
104k

75 Montreal Power.. 98ft
• • 9«k
.. 98 ft 
•• 9lft
••98ft

140 Dom. Coal Com . 43ft 
•• 43 , 
.. 4ik 
•• 43

Centre Star (unlisted) was bid at 33^ to day, but 
there was none offered.

1)“
i$
H
35 Montreal St
*$WWW

Thursday, p.m., Sept. 5, 1901.
To-day's market opened active and buoyant, and 

C. P. R advanced to liSji and Twin City to 105

t $0
», Totonio Ry 

■ 3$ R AO 

$0 Twin City
•$ too

* s 
:

:::
:::

: » :
: : : : :

g ;
 • :
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719,101 9«*.Ui
1,017.068 l, 180. loi 
1,079,670 1,010.184 " 69486

6j,6i7

119.1$ l
ISM#!

818,896 
9*-.3°3 

'/>3»,759 
1,013,060 l/57>*°5 '."Mi*

971.061 884,374
14118,831 1,054,176
1,146,886 1,058,700
1,411,016 1,078,174
1,181,136 .............
1,375,981 1438,366

«srtir IE.............

mos, recent date obtainable, compared with the cor- .........
responding period for ,899. I9~ and ,901. were as | N™ ....

follows: 11,140,164 11.857,585 

DuLVTit, South Siioi* &• Atlantic.

Week ending. 1899. 1900.
$46,013 $51.041

$1,368 51,865
56,414 $1.474
$1,077 $1,35'
60,111 61,047
56,663 51,588

WiNNirno Strut Railway.

1901.
.... $184)80 $10,99!

MuNT RKAL SlRRKT RAILWAY.

T.4»l .
Grand Trunk Ra lway. 

1899
•$148,708 

•348,710 
•381.668
•515,969
•374.HS
•313.8"
•37'.599 
•435,914 
•300,565 
•419,318 
•393.813 

•S95.»7«
*395,1,8 
•4oi.3'8 
•381,14*
•459.18 3 
•361,291
•391,718
•401,904
•<93,77'
•384,314
•401,507 
•419,099 
•571.733 
•385," 96 
*466.744 
•410,136 
•591,533
•444,168
•464,089
•466,744
•683,168

IncreaseIÇ'Xi» IQ»*
$465,284 $501,640 $36.355

531,154 489,569 Dee- 41.5*9 -35,0.7 Sol.SS* " 30.456 J"'y 7
691,745 73»,'" 39.36 I i*....
463,713 477.091 '3.'7' 1 A -
471,173 47»,786 613 8 7
5014,78 510,144 ,9."66
480,374 513.669 43/95
366,095 476,908 "0.811
508.937 574,935 65.998
506,191 $43,'®3 36.891

807,311 777,954 Dec. 19,3SS May
513,879 $28,187 u, ,08
557,251 587,796 3°,S44
513,600 541,655 »9.£S
605,939 694,599 88,660
467,728 510,321 41,'93 January...
487,043 507,162 10,119 Kebruaiy..
5U,6t3 5'5,674 3,n’' March....
752,046 797.784 45,73® April..........
505.667 5'6,o63 'o.3?6 May..........
515.867 524,818 8,961 I jun(...........
535 401 547,87| '1,477 July...........
717,315 731,208 13,873 August..,

481,831 S'1,471 306" I Scptemhcr.
500,481 543.039 42*357
494,796 5'7,*49 “'I»
703,3*9 793.310 9»,'-ii
537,976 566,144 I*-'**
503,109 594.9»° 91,811 I Aug 7
556,431 590,610 34,'77
841,527 893,666 51,639

Week ending.
Jan. 7 .............

IncrraN.1901.
$49,897 D«. $',.'44

S','94 
5*/*>l 
53.155 
54.16s 
53,670

67114.
21 <3»
V 1,074 

P«. 6,881 
2.081

Krh. 7
14.............14. IIII

IS
Mir 7......

Increase
$2.911

14 Month. 1900,
.11
3'

Apr. 7
14. Increase

$4,8oo
4,489

Î25S

9.07»
11,116
6,151
6,001

1901. 
$113,134 

126,199 
140,870 
144,121 
160,612 
IS',*.70
'77.583
179,586

Month. 1899.
$ 125,39' 

111,618 
125,306 
"5,943 
145,089 
156,858 
154048 
161,790 
146,16s 
MS.875 
133-489 
137.681

1900.
$ » 36.33l 

111,510 
127,711 
113.475 
15',54o 
■ < 8,244 
I7'.3V 
173,584 
161,516 
158-41»
146,913 
M7,"79 

1899. 190°.
36,614 
39,"9 
40,151 
57,590

Toronto Strret Railway.

21
3°

May 7
14
21
3'

June 7
'4
21
1"

July 7 October ..
Nux entier. 
December.

Week ending.
21

Increase.
3.166

1901.
39,780
39.688
41,6"
58,507

31
Aug. 7 37,009

36,504
38,116
51,061

459
460'4 14 ',421 21 9173' 3'

• Chicago end Orand Trunk earnings omitted.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Gross Traffic Earnings
1899. 1900. '9°'. Increase

$441,000 $496,000 $453,ooo Dec. f43,ooo
416,000 497.000 459.000 3°"°°°
448,000 504.000 «8,000 56,000
558,coo 654,000 691,000 37.000
418,000 486,000 489-000 1,000
446,000 5014*0 425,00° 66,000
419,000 476,000 499,00°
449,000 490,000 54»>oco
482/00 411,uoo 531,000
494,000 525,000 5594*2°
449,100 5194)00 575,000
673,000 814,000 818,
511,000 6064x10
515,000 606,000
502,000 575,000
620,000 671,000
538,000 605,000
5374200 
5294200 
77'4*20 
554,000 
531/00
5384*20
730,000 
, 214*0 
567,000 
543.000 
735.e°o 
519,000 
5674x20 
5504*0 
793,00°

Nrt Traffic Earning».

‘$"953
tid

is.1*»?
9,5»!

15,166
21,508
•4,554

1901.
$111,657

109,511
"4.499
113
"7,95' 
13*. '54 
149,631 
153481

1899.
$ 95.690

91,860 
101.135 
95.1'3 

104,80b 
107.063 
116,825 
"3,183 
137,6h
Il M66 
102,$02 
H9.363

1900
$"3.704 

103,954 
117.03'
107,199 
"8,130 
112,688 
117. "3
138.927
151.848 
"6,538 
"8.549 
117,096 

1900.
30,116 
28,«18 
29,492 
5*' .801

Twin 1 ity Rand Transit Cohfanv.

Month 
January... 
February..
March ...
April........
May........
June..........

September. 
October... 
November. 
December,

Week ending.

Week ending.
J«n- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•4
21
31

heb. 7
14 23,000 

$2/100
120,0 O
34.000 
46,000 
4,000 

40,000 
5/xxx>
38,000 

104,°O0 
61,000 
19,000 
39»ooo , ,
18,000 (““'y
14,000 hebruaiy 
22,0,0 I March...
37,000 M»‘
15,000 I May-...
i4,ooo I June...........
664X» July..........

1 August..,, 
September 
October... 
November 
December.

21

Mar. 7
Increase

4,010
3,064
i*°*i
4,398

'4 1901.
31,216
3',I8»
31.57»
55,200

1899.11
17,99» 
»4,'3» 
10,913 
4S.r04

Aug. 731 648,000 
611000 
6it,ooo 
776,000
544,000

584,-00 565,000 »
594,000 633,000
856000 884,000
591,000 605,000
575,000 5974>°0
594/00 631,000
792,000 807,000
575,000 i99/*>°
569/00 635,000
531,000 634,000
767,010 95*.00"
565,000 66s,IKK)

571,000 701,000
587,000 689,000
846,000 999,020

14Apr. 7
1114
3'21

30..
May 7 Inc.1900. I9°'*

$217,151 >3446 17,194
197366 213,884 16,518
221,341 140,637 '8,195 
113,314 ij045« 'I-'l"
113,605 249,863 16,158
137,197 176,614 39417
147,659 288,336 40,677
151.695 
170.093 
239/185
136,116

1899.Month.14..........
$'87.336

171,114
188,900
187,0$!
195.210
197436
211,535
110/271
141,638
226,8js 
107.781 
13',919

21
31

June 7
14
21..
30

July 7
14 103, <>00 

189,000 
103,000 
130,0110 
102,000 
i$3,°oo

21
3'

Aug. 7
255.370*4 Inc.1901.

$7,1*9 63i*3° 
59,354 63,69a

1899. 1900.Week ending.SI
6,001
4.33»
6,114

31 48,471
49 5“ s 
48,726 
73.17‘

Aug. 7 .
14...1901. Inc. 

648,196 
iaaJUo “ r/so

1899. 1900.Month. 
Janusiy.. 
T ebruary,

11Dec, 43,174$ 617.534 $69'>S70 $ 
61»,73» 3'599.701
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Splendid Tribute to Firemen.—In recogni
tion of the efforts of the members of the police and 
fire departments to save the property of the Atlantic 
Refining Co. at Point Breeze from destruction by 
fire last week, the oil company to-day sent a check 
for $5,000 to Director of Public Safety, Mr. English. 
Four thousand dollars is to be deposited to the credit 
of the Firemen’s Pension Fund and the other $1,000 
to the Police Pension Fund.

Tiif. Superior Street Savings Bank failure 
at Cleveland shows on what a small scale American 
banks are organized. This bank's failure ruined three 
others, whose combined capital was only $77,000. 
The bank had deposits to the extent of $80,000. If. 
instead of those 4 small offices there had been a 
branch of some strong bank, as in Canada, there 
would not have 4 banks failed so scandalously.

The C. P. R. Carriages, built at Hochelaga, a 
suburb of Montreal, for the use of the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York are regarded as equal 
in all points to the one ordered by the government 
from a factory in the United States. No one who 
has seen the best style of Canadian carriage can 
doubt that in this industry Canada has no need to 
lower her Flag to any country.

English abroad.—A tourist sends the'following 
to the New York “ Bulletin," copied verbatin from 
a notice in a Swiss hotel : “ Swiss fire-extinguish 
powder. By breaking out a fire you will take a tub 
with water to pour a Quantum Powder to it (l—2 
English pond and 4 gallons of water) stir this quickly 
through, and poured over the flame. Inasmuch as 
the hands are moisten with this extinguish powder 
the object what is burning can be touch without 
danger. Where Fettstoff, Petrol, the reason of the fire 
are, you have to use plenty of dry powder. In 
wooden vessel and in a dry place kept, the mass will 
never miss its effects."—“Resume." The directions 
are about as intelligible as those of the English Post 
Office.
Messrs Fetherstoniiauoh & Co., Patent 

OLICITORS, Cananda Life building, furnish us with 
the following weekly list of patents granted to Can 
adians in the following countries. Any further in
formation may be readily obtained from them 
direct : Canadian Patents T. H. Churchill, wire 
mattress frame ; W. Jennings, tire applying equip
ment ; E. W. Phelps, incand scent gas burners ; E. 
Parent, implement for driving nails and tacks ; CAW. 
Vernon, automobile frames ; M. J. Quinn, advertising 
devices for doors ; W. J. Linton, hydraulic air com
pressors ; W. J. Linton, system of hydraulic air 
compression ; Hugh Mann, railway track laying 
machines ; T. Kerr, rail coupling and bond for elec
tric railways ; B. J. Mathieson, supplementary door 
fasteners , II. Clark, suspenders ; J. G. Globensky, 
vulcanize» ; T. A. Ward law, acetylene gas burnera ; 
Colin Kennedy, gates ; T. H. McCauley, elastic car 
box packing ; A. M. Ferguson, pneumatic wheel 
tires. American Patents.—W. II. Coun, flash boiler; 
A. M. Craig, trace coupling ; C. Gentle, stove range 
or the like ; N. I.cger, potato harvester ; A. C. 
Scarr, whiffle tree ; A. Vczina, car coupling ; J. L. 
Weir, mechanical sugar bowl.

Sea also pages 1195 and 1196

lUi-irAX Electbic Tbamwav Co , Ltd.

Railway RrcHpli.

8.04» “ 940
9,448 “ 318
4. VI 
9.1*7 
11.33’ *77
14.104 1,198

1899.
• *.7»5 s 

7,111 
' 8,577 

8,461 
8,481
9,689

11.967 
13.743 
14,745 
9.7'A 

10.318 
9.7'4

Month.
1SS,
March •«

12April a8aMay

August •••
Scptemlirr 
October.., 
Nowmler 
December.

Inc.Week eruling. loot
3/>6°
4.019
3,618

Aug. 7 499
6i4
402

4,9U

lighting Receipts.

1899 IQOI
$10,716

q,4l8
8,39J
8,091
7,39*
6,«>t
6.738

inc.1900
$9.583 

8,037 
7.337 
6,839 
6,134 
3.'6s 
5.934 
6,141 
8,096 
8,619 

11418 
11,676

f'.IJt 
I 3*4 
l.< $1 
1*53 
1,1.8

$7.9*9 
6,bio 
6.594
5.976
5.5*6
5,30*
5.149
5.917
7,179
7.6*4
9,015
9.6o>.

January..% 

March.... 

May.........
lone
July,

71*
8,4

September
Omw ..
November
December

|btes and
At Home and Abroad.

The Toronto Exhibition is estimated to have 
had from 30,000 to 100,000 visitors on Monday 
last

The Manchester Assurance Co. has trans
ferred its accident business to the Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Accident Insurance Company. The man
agement regards it advisable to confine operations 
to fire business.

Auto-car Riders are now being scared by in
timations that the new vehicle attracts lightning 
owing to its mass of metal Auto-car riders can 
take no harm from being cautious when caught in a 
thunder storm.

An English Insurance Agent, who is also a 
congregationalist minister, sued a person for libel, 
the offense being that the agent was spoken of by 
defendant in a magazine of that body as engaged 
in “commercial sjwculation." The jury gave him 
one fatlhing damages. His epidermis is too tender 
for the insurance business.

Collai’se of a Grand Stand.—A stand which 
was occupied by some hundreds of people collapsed 
at I’aisley Race Meeting last week and about forty 
persons were injured—some of l .cm rather seriously. 
Suih incidents should lead to the most efficient 
inspection of the platforms now being erected in this 
city and every means adopted to avoid accidents.
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riFTV-SIXTM ANNUAL STATEMENT

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
Nos. 3*6 and 348 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY.

BALANCE SHEET. JANUARY I, 1901._____
President.JOHN A. McCALL,

L1AHII.1TIF.M,
Policy Reserve (per certificate of New York Insurance 

Department, TVc. 3 * » 19°®) • • • • •••• •••• • « « *.
All other Liabilities: Policy-Claims, Annuities, 

Endowments, etc., awaiting presentment for pay 
ment .«•#•••••••••••••• •••»»» • ••••••• •••••••!

Reserve on Policies which the Company values on
3 p. c. or a 3 % p. c. basis ............................... -

Reserve to provide Dividends payable to policy- 
holders during I9H, and in subsequent years, 
per policy contracts—

(Payable to Policy-Holders In »F»i):..........13,5 «7#7J®
Payable to Policy-holders, subsea

iy»t, bn the perods mature): —
To holders of ao-Year Period Policies . |i<),704,^11 
To holder* of i$-Yesr Period Policies.. 7 4»»,74* 
To holders of to-Yea, Period Policies . 4<Î.'Ï76
To holder* of y-Yesr Diri lend Policie* 837,13s

AMKTS
United Stale», Suit, City, County and other Bond»

(com value tH?,H 1,813), market value, itec. JI. ,H|, g81g7,
lOOO ..................... ..................................................... »>j ,7oA Qlît

Bond» and Mortgage» (674 font lien»)....................... "ie'»28 000
r^t-M&to-ami-V.^ .1 inteiêÂ" UiOTO’.lVT 

I-nan. to Bolicy holder, on .heir ,»l,c,e,. a.
security (legal value thereof. $21.0»’#»,)•....

Toan.on «tock.and lain.!» (m'tV t value, $3, 3,°4S) *
Stuck, ol Bank», TruMUompanic», etc ( $1.9,">X>0<’ 

cut value), msrkel «lue, l>ecemlçr IJ, IJ »- 
Premium» in tr.n.it, tenerve charged in HsMIItW. •
Quarterly ami armi annual premiums not yet <hk.

reserve charged m liabilities......................................
Interest ami mit» due ami accrued -•••••••••••••
Premium Note» on Policies in force (legal value of 

policies. ..........................................................................

F 1 $213,032,202

t: 3,176,059h _____  4,283,077

6.471,000
2,180,139

2.676,842 
1,68 >,405

2,133,365 .. 31,386,856
10.320.319

Aggregate................
il, 'or all other contingenciesOther Fund

$262,196,612Total Liabilities6762, ‘90,««2Total Assets ________________
TOTAL PAID POLICY-HOLDERS OF COMPANY TO END OF 1900, 6321,766,360.

CASH INCOMK
Interest on :

Honds ...
Mortgages
1 .nans to Policyholders secured 

by reserves on policie*, and 
Divid nds on other Securi
ties...........

Rents from Company's proper
ties, valued at $10.926,- 
000, are in (iros*, $952, •
661.76. The Taxes there
on, *328.941,02 Re-
pairs, and all othci charges, 
$194,206.08 Leaving 
Net Receipt*......................... 529,358.66

(*a*h received for Premium* on New Policies,

Ca«h lHvidend»tyrr applied by llie Policy- 
holder to purchase pan! up insurance.

TOTAL M W PREMIUMS..
Received for Renewal Premium» wilhoul deduc-

lu ii for Commission* or ot'vr expenses .........
Cash 1 »ivi<lend* and Sirrender Values of I9r° 

applied by trie Policy-holder to ,»y running 
premium», (,. purdra. -P mauranc, and „
annuiiirw. None ....................................................

TOTAL RENEWAL PREMIUMS........  137,231.619.60
TOTAL GROSS PREMIUMS...............  #48,895,002 10

Deduct amount of Premium, paid to oiher com
panic» for te-iewrance............... ...........................

Total Premium Inoomo, lea* Re- .„
liiNtiriitic H.......... .............. ........................ $ 18.758,578.1 3

- .....  . ............... rio. ».l.„n.,„m rer.pl. ........................ . olJ polities .iirrrn.leiol f'l p.i.l up invinect.

I ..$6,566,730.82
•• I.SSi/'dt-S8

323.387 74 
. #11,658,382 60

#36,838.322 18

.................. I.458A01.86

10,107,125.92
48,814.74

Total Interests, Rents dre........................
iHrposilsacct. Trust and Registered bond Policies

Total Income.............. 658,914,618.79

IllNMmvF.MKNIN
Total Expense of Now and Old Busi

ness, and G?neral Expense of Manage 
ment.....................................................

Paid for Death Claims, fe' <l<iwme«tsand Annuities,$17,089,020.17 
Paid for Dividends ami unender Values............ 6,200,806.03

Total Payment* to Policy holders. $23,066,8 id 2 J
New Business of

$11,770,636.74
Commissions ($5, ;*»•*41-7 •> on ,, ,

$M«. )88.»t 1 Medical I .«miner» I ee., and
Inspection ul Kirk» . $l.l 7.9b; <>4j.......... V,""" 6.017.11 J- .16

I luire ami Branch Other t »pen.e«, " .
tiling, fquipment Account, telegraph. Port- 
age, t umn.i'Moh» im 5 /"r,7fl^.t1 "(d Old Bum- 
ne»,, and Mifccllanenua La|iendiiurc«...............

Dalanoo -Ezceee of Income over Bxpen 
dlturea for year................... .............. $23,788,156.85

•68.914,618.79Total6,763,424 39

Certificate of Superintendent of State ef New York Insurance Department. ^
1 of I nsiiranve of the Slat* of New York, 'In hereby certify (list the Kl.W -YORK I.Il1 K INSi'k^NI. K COM 
X. N York. A MVTVAI. LIKK INHlKAWF. COMPANY having no Capital Stock ledely aethorlaetl toI. |RAN« |s 1IF.Nl*RI* ks. Buurrmlemlee 

1»AN% . of th- city • t N' w Y"lh. Ill tb* *«*»•' "I 
I, a,iw«'"t I hr l u»ine*e of l.tfr Inetiiane* In this 

I Ft RTIII R I'Mt ITFY that. a«-<-«-nlA
IM.tlry oUllfaltfM»* "I the Mi l 1 uni|M4i'>, Oil 

»»ur iwr .'em Internet polir* obligations 
ornl Iniera» 1 a..,1 I versify the result in be

with the i.rovi* on* "f Section Kljililv four of the Insurance l aw of the State of New York. 1 have 
lUUiMlIoa on thr 3l*l .14* Of liecemher, twai, *■» hr vatu^t as prr the Combla*! Kiiwrieiirr Table of Mor 

.1 It.r 114-1 two year*' taeae are value.! on a higher basls-lhat of the Aioertcan 1 able of MorUllty with
m follow* ; —

* Utile
HireIt.r

at I

== ‘«HMSri llnnii Valu** ol l‘"ltct.'S 
a, •• A*l'ttlloll9

Annutlb-e. ....
a,3HtSl?Ue» Nr! ileèrrtê Vahie'ôl Poll't.-* mnPurmt
9 13,032,302Tolal V»t It.'wruitlure ....................... ....................................................

I Kt R I H KR rKKTIFY, from il.e .w.*n. Rer-rt of the Company on file In this lh-|«rtmmt that the
RreerreTaVV'lYolMr* a* ralrnlatnl by till* Ik-|.arlninit .......................................................................

. . . . . . . . . k-yïïïtiwïes: war • • *.r. ? r.Rr- t.,|*. |»r.*ntr tlifMeinla iMiyablr |o |H.ttry t...lib re In 1901 and tu SiheeqiWlil year» .............
a! lAaUUtlee • , • • • . • "all «Hher eonttiigeurtee ........
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SmKMlIK* 6. u>>i
Antique Fire Em.ine.—" The Insurance Post, 

London, England, reports that "After resting for 
upwards of 150 years, the Bray fire engine 
brought into use at a fire recently. About as ancient 
as the historic vicar, the engine was unearthed last 
summer by the Bray parish council, and cleane.d and 
painted, and a fire brigade was duly formed On 
the antiquated machine is this inscription : ' 1 lie gilt 
to the parish of Bray by the Right Hon. Lady 
Coleraine, of Cannon Hill, in 1737.' The fire was
the first that has occurred since the resurrection of

to find that it did

from theof this season
h,,hly reach 875,00010ns.

t« “--rtiîsj■ r, r,s
5" i,h ». exception of,he Panic Cox.l Cook 
County (Illinois) and the Metropolitan district.

t,„. cudaiiy Packing Company had a loss in its 
I1 t at Kansas City, Mo., June 15. of this year and 

IS proofs againstyth= companies r a loss on an
Insurance of $935.000. Adjusters ere notified of fhe engjnc> and jt is satisfactory

arrived on the ground, but were refused jts work wc„ Several outbuildings, a portion of a 
t ' nnlicics A schedule was afterward furnished by as wcjj as a 0f hay were destro>cd before
the Cudahy people, through their brokers in New the vcnerable vehicle got fairly to work, but it then 
York purporting to be a correct copy of the policies ha(| an casy victory." Many years ago the Sun F ire 

r'inc on general form and specifically. T he firm otbcc cngjne Was needed at a fire in a Yorkshire town. 
H .r ined to furnish its policies and the adjusters arc The kcy of thc shed was lost, the doors had to be 
withholding indorsement of the proofs until the smas|lc(j jn> then no horse could be got, and before 
rh„l,i1e furnished by the assured's brokers is checked the engine had been drawn a hundred yards it col- 
1 by thc policies themselves. When the proofs lapsed like the famous one-horse story. 1 lie engine 

were completed by the firm, they were not sent to the had nevcr bcen used for twenty years ! 
adiusters but placed with thc agents and sent directly 
to the companies. Not knowing the situation and 
the loss being small some of the companies paid „n- 
mediately.—hx.

was

over

PHENIX
The Union Mutual ofPortland, Me., Isout with INSURANCE CO MEAN Y 

a strong protest aganist the clause in a life policy 
that allows the beneficiary to be changed, which 
concludes as follows: - Suppose the title to the 
family home stands in the name of the wife, how in- 

X would be the position if it were possible for thc 
or transferred without her know- 

husband

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents. 

MOST HEAL,

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
star roKK.

secure
iedg’efor ‘appropriated by creditorsof the 
either before or after his death ! Why should it be 
different in life insurance ? Why ought no the title 

policy to be equally as inflexible ? It is pro
perty just as much as other possessions and often of 
greater value. Individual freedom to change the 
beneficiary carries with it for the wife an overhanging 
element of uncertainty that cannot be dismissed as 
long as that privilege remains in the hands of the hus- 
. -inn» While she may trust him fully, never
theless, unlimited power in this particular is unfair to Head Office, • 
thc other partner in thc contract-the wife. The wife
who i,aware that the husband's lifeis insured forher TOTAL ASSETS^ ^ ^
benefit, and that her interest is irrevocable withou ° __ „> i..«r.M. property!»»». tb. opt*»"
her consent in writing, has a perfect sense of security ( JjJ- A„ok katks o,onts.M.tu.is,.,«^
Such a feeling of safety cannot exist where ,t is 3EORCE RANDAL^ FRANK
possible for frequent changes to be made m tnc
beneficiary, cither with or without her knowledge. J»hn kilve

to a

Thb WATERLOO
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

___ kstami.ishkd 1* «»*•*-----
. WATERLOO, ONT.

33*.083.00

Secretary.

JOHN SH'JM. Vice Treeltl »l

Street202 St. Jame«
MONTREALBABCOCK & WILCOX lid,

’7„7S." BOILERS
because of theirSUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the present day,

Great Durability.
Are the MOST

High Economy,
SEND FOR PARTICULARS ARD FRICSS.

Perfect Safety
TORORTO OFFICE : 114 KING ST. WERT

-_.

I

i

;

5 re
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Fire Ins. HARTFORD CollWTlIK KlNd’s Coronation is giving rise to consi
derable insurance business. Nine per cent, has been 
paid on amounts issued on the Kings life until 
coronation is over.

ESTABLISHED
HSKirnaii. comm.

1704.

Figures Obtained from Lloyd's show that 
during the last quarter ol lyOO, 224 vessels, represent
ing a tonnage of 171.996, were removed from the 
shipping registers. By far the larger number. 126 
vessels, of «5,078 tons, were destroyed by getting 
ashore. Next'to this the largest loss to the marine 
list comes from ships broken up and condemned, 
which number 28, with a total tonnage of 24., 54-

Abandoned at sea, 
tons ; burned, 10 vessels of

$10,004,607.55CASH ASSETS,

Fire Insurance Exclusively.
GEO. L. CHASE, Pretldoil.

TIIOS. TURNBULL, AmlM.nt Secret.r, 
CHAS. E. CHASE, A.fnUct Secretary.

C. ROSS ROSE RTSON A SONS, AGENTS, MONTREAL

p. c. «0TCE, Sccrcterj.

The other causes of loss were 
19 vessels of 10,6(11 

' 18,807 tons; collision, 13 vessels of 10,199 tons; 
foundered, eight vessels ol 7,137 t°ns 1 missing, 15 
vessels of 13,545 tons, and lost from unknown causes, 
5 of 1,81 5 terns.

nzunKf.
rlà!

111 List <>i 1\i»i srtial dividends payable in 
September is this year a short one as given in the 
" New York Commercial Bulletin " 1 he distribution
by the Standard Oil company and the United States 
Steel Corporation saves the month from being the 
smallest one of the year. The payments by these 

alone contribute nearly $13,000,0:0 of 
for all concerns of $17,922,644.

»■two concerns
gross payments
These are dividends actually declared. F here 
other companies to he heard from later, which will 
swell the total still further. The total already de
clared brings the aggregate of industrial dividends for 
nine months to above $178,000,000, as will be seen 
from the following summary ;—

are

'•STRONGEST IN TUB WOULD"

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

THE

I -"',916,7411 July.................................»
............ 11,460,631) 4 August....................... Ili,62.3,,.>4

.. >,]«,«; 130 Sept»niter 10 dxte... 17,922,044
i..........  21,913,300
...........  9,331,320
............ 19,100,930

Felwuary.. 
March ...
May!.'.'.*.. Total nine months. $l7*,ir>3f>,777

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY WANTED. OF THE UNITED STATES.

HE M ASSURANCE C0„ for
Gcqo al Agents, having decidedi T January 1, 1601,which wo were

• I r ' '. 1 Scotia, wt are
opoq to a opt ‘1 • Agency of aqothcr Company, 

m i position to transfer a fair voluiqo of

«304,698,063Auots
Aaeurence Fund and all other Liabilities 338,460,893

66.137,170
1,116,876,047

307,086,343
68,007,131

and at,1
bus" - ■-

Surplus . . ,
Outstanding Assurance 
Now Assurance 
Income

' 1 .

FAULKNER & CO.,
Get eral Ir surar\ce Agents.

Halifax, N.S., August C, 901
J. W. ALEXANDER. President 
J. II. HYDE. Vico President.EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK

» Ft Al I isilED l I
Capital paid up. II 742.638Capital Authorised. S3,000,(>00.

Beerne Fund. 11,080,000 
Boan; of l>1itn tore 

tli xrai n I‘resident. lion. M II. ' •••'»«
U.N.I., .1 N 11 A 1 » K, N W I H UA», Ü. Sr 

It H. !»«••»». K « J > .Ml 
Head Office 8HKRBHOOKK Que 

Wm. Karwei.i., tirnerel Manager.
Branche* /Vth ...rr ./

| Kiwk lelainl, | i.rauht, j M*eog,
Hunt itgiloit. Ht. llyaatntli*. 

I Hiili.ii.T, I Ormetowii

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St. James Street
8. t. STEARNS Manager.

MM vie* Pr**l.Unt 
Mi s*, V. II KaTIIAW

If W

T0R0XT0 OFFICE, • 90 Yorpe Ftreet,
ANDERSON & BRE8EE, Managers,

M.inlr**!,M ei« t I9*lltws,

/>W4Ur* «>/ H 1
ill*.

4.rand Forh«, lim ma.
Agents lu l enit.U Hank ol M filrval Tint Hian*b*B Agent» In .A.itd«*n, l ug , 
NaIN.hnI Hank «•! Heolland AgeiiU in H'Mtoii NaimmU Kéchangé Haiih 

\genie in Nru Y< rk ■ Natn-nal I'sik Hank 
< ollwIivUB eunlv SI ail atTwilil* i- tnie at«| r« in u<d. CEORCE BROUCMALL, Cashier.

■ ■ -
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National Trust Company I^TrustandeanCompany
LIMITED INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A-D 1846.

4 ii|ilt«l M Capital Subscribed Vs’nooOOO
K.Urvr .................-_______J70.004t.4W wllh powcr ,„cca.c to -

Paid up Capital - - "
Cash Reserve Fund - * 906,470

Money «o Loan on Heal Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Truit 4 Loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
Liberal Terms. Lev. Interest.

OFFICES:
TORONTO, WINNIPEG

MONTREAL,
SOMB CAPACITIBS

t iiE=KE?HEEM...
.......

Si A F Financial Agent. - . - ---- ----
153 St. James Street, - MONTRh-ALi ^ p|r8j Consideration of Cautious Men and Women,

Coiicvon-knccnd Interview. Manager. Safety Deposit Vaults, fpecial Department for Ladies.
A. G. RONS,, manage.r^_ cu j i upw.r,ls you «i nto

aSSüSSS rasa hîst ~*

SAFETY

How 
to make 
a Will

TRUST DEPARTMENT
BÏÏi^îi Mn.n°ü îL^tfu'to ^^DOttStiSt'thUOoSlaÿ

ÏÏS^'undîr'dlî'SlSïSSrof’ui B^rd'oim^ny Ouar.a,.. 
Ins Principal Mid Internet.
MONTREAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO Y., "°™E nAME8T

VIHt
in n little booklet that^M:JjP^r..M,ey, A,„.„rkmd.

Making a will i« « «Inly every perron wl. pu-
were# au relate rtcugnizes.

Providei7(^avii7g$^.i|c
/-^ssurarjceSocietg

•e orNrwYonK.
EIdwatidW. Scot t.Rtc si dcnT.

TwtYic«GowtPMtv rouPoucvnoisia»

J HENRY MILLER, Manager,
103 Tomplo Bulldlnc, Montreal, Quebec, Canada.

The Trusts & Guarantee Company
I.IMITKH,

• 2,000,000CAPITAL, -
omco and Safe Deposit Vaults,

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO-
HON j. It. aTUATTON. President. 
T. I\ VUKFKK, . M ni >.•< i

KWD AatNt •>INSURANCE COM X3 A 1ST IBS
Heauiling to put U| or itictedsc deposits with the 
Government will find it advantageous ti send
for Quotations of __

Xi<r-V"ESTMH!IsrT bonds
Including GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, RAILWAY 
1 and other High Crade Debentur, a.

THE CENTRAL CANADA
Loan & Savings Company

TORONTO, Canada.
The Oldest Scottish Fire Ottlco"

CALEDONIAN
Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OYER $11000,000
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, - - MONTREAL

John C. Borthwlck,
8<wrrt»ry.

Prosperous and Progressive

Assurance Company
OF CANADA.SUN LIFE

Items of Interest from 1900.
AMUnuicea Issued and paUl for..........

Increase over 1809
C»sl» Income for Premium» and Interest ......

Increase over 1899
Aiwet» at 31st December, IW)

Increase over 1899

.....
Increase over 1899 — -

In Edition V. proWl. given during Ik. ysr to l-'*- *«• 
entitled tbereU

Making a Intel 1-eld or starved during «!,•• )**»r«*f 

t.lfe AHUmnev. In force, 1—cvliibei .11,1.1W>

...» 10.4U3.446 37
677,136.37-a.7Bo.a36 6-a
193,019.26

.... lO.4BO.POl 17

.... 1,239,226.66Insurance
620.289 22
60,363. I I
69.H43.ee
110,107.07

843.77 t MO

0.774,384 66 
67,060634 06

Lansing Lewis,
Manager.

llncun>or»ted 1876]

MERCANTILE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY.

AH Policies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND
Encash,re nR^.-NjuRANC. company.

Hon. A W. OGILVIE,R. MACAULAY,
iYsndcaL

T. I. MACAULAY, F.I.A., Salary A .icltuii h
Yicr-l'rf*vlnl
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ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONAnglo-American Employers' Liability

LIMITED
Of LONDON. ENGLAND.

T0TA1 SECURITY fOR FOLICYH0I0ER8 - $4,886,805
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Building, TORONTOMcKinnonHead Of 11 co • •

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, S',000,000

■warily lor l olltyl olilera al Slat »»•

Ucenard by Ibr II Or.ve.r.r...rrt lo ira.,-.. I 'hr ImMi.r.
ol Kirs luaureoee throughout Canwl».

81,250
• 400,430.78

I'usincss transacted.—General Accident, Health, 
Combined Accident and Disease 1-levator, General
and Kmployees Liability and Fidelity Guarantee.J. J. LONG, Esq.,

*1 lie T. lung lin». l'o.,Colll«*rrood 
Vive I’n NUklit.

8. F. McKINNCN, feq.,
GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.H. y. MrKiiui' Il â < <»., Toronto,

Vreekieut. Chief Office, British Empire Buildirg, Montreal.
Toronto Office, Temple Building.ARMSTRONG DEAN, Manager.

THE

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Continental Life Insurance Company
Toronto.HEAD OFFICE:

AVTIMinlZF.lr CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

510,000,000.
«rStmaLl w a •Irlr’i.r Uerlr then r.^|„lre.l by recent lhm.ll.lua leg»

him.

CAPITAL
Establish an 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENOHEAD OFFICE.

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
A genie III eeery l>lelrlrl are Bequlrwl.

GEO. a. WOODS, General Manager.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President

T. D. BICHABDSOH,
Aaaiatant Manager

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.Insurance

Company.pxcelsior Life
R ^ Heart inter : TOHONTO. ln<-.,r|-irele.l l Ml.

Cne of the Beat Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Altrertire Volldee. Alienlute See lull,
lui Deueral, IHetrlet «lut Ageuu.

DAVID FASKEN,
Prealtlelit IV(secretary. 1 !

To Be Faithful | Te Policyholder,
aqd Ag"ltt* • • • I ■

it the m»tto of the management of the Union Mutual 
To aci vc all inti rests impartially. To treat all panic» with 
consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber 
ality. To make all death payments with the utmost piompt- 
ness.

■la

To tie fair in all dealings.
Hontst, capable Agnus car. always have employment

with us

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

] PORTLAND. MAINE [ Some Simple People
1848lnevl|«oiet*d

Site
ou uiiiMHireit.

forever.
Sop it r. prvevnUtlve of the ('..mpeny el roost everywhere He 

11 Islietl you.

F rod. F.. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Eaus, Vice-President ..IT lueutliig y* ur life U frequently to nil* the ehunoe

Al'PIvFMS :

HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent lor Canada,
161 fit. James Street, - MONTREAL. Canada

For Agrwlne IB Warier. IMrlaion, Prorlaca ul qu.beaaud KaaUra 
Uuleno, avply lo

WALTER l. JOSEPH, Manager
,6, Sr. Jtagg Sr.,

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
112 to 118 King St. Wait,

Ontario.Toronto. •
Wm. MeOabe, Mag. Director. ........................

AVLT a MiCXlNlltY. Managers lor Ibe frorlm* at qiiebaa. 
ISO ST. JAMtS ST., WONTHtAL.

L. Goldman. Secretary

mogrraaAL.

________

?..

h

:

:

L

: 
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THE MUTUALM\Vtsh Am5/y Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

',Sÿl RANCE COMVK

fC.
<7INCORPORATED 1C33.

. :

RICHARD A MsCURDY. President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
...............UNITED STATES AND CANADA............TORON I O.HEAD OFFICE

OLD PKOGRE.SSIVURELIABLE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

IT IS TUB MAST COMPANY TO WORN FOR. 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 

HBLIABLB MBN

«1,000,000.00
1,776,606.46

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets.

paid since organisation, $19,946,617.73Losses
IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVB AND 

DESIRtBLt POLICIES, AND 'S THE 
GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE WORLD

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.Hon. CEO. A. COX,

President. Viei’Pt esideht
JOHN HOSK1N, 0.C .L1-U 
KUBIKTJAI.RAV 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Ho«. S. C. WOOD 

E. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG f£jrvorloncoil nfgontm who «/os/re fo ropreeonf th/m 

oonpany are 
DK.VTKK, Hiiparlnlenifonf of Uomeeflr Apenclcm 
Home Offlve

H. M. P1LUTT

P. H SIMS, Secretary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agents 
1723 Kotro Dime Street,

Invite*/ to fliMrcss CsliOWfeil T#

MONTREAL

•« without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.’’THE

WESTERN THETHE

ONTARIO LLOYD’S
accident
INS. CO’Y.

PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y.Assurance Company.

Of New Y«*rk.
marine.

INCORPORA TED IN 1801.

ANDFIE*
1.Attll AIT W. SMITH. K.U , D.ti.l.

1‘rvHltlvhL /
>V T. WOÜH8. Prtelilfiit.

U U OLL'OTT, Vloe-Presldeal 
X C.K W.CIIAMBKRS,

Ntcretary.
liea-l Office fur Canada :

Toronto
Vl-jotiuurnA l.lghtlMiurn 
\ Uen. Agent*.

AHTHt’Kl..KASTMUUK.
Vlce*Prt sidelit : 

Managing 1»

K. .1. LIUIITBOUIIN, 
Snvrvtary 

Hied oilleei Toronto

irector1OHONT(
Heart Office, THE

SZ.000.100 
2.926.000 
2.994.000

SINCE ORGANIZATION. StO.760 CCO

Capital ......................
Cash Asaeta. over BIG TUB

. , QUEEN CITY
A /PLATE CLASS

/MIRROR COMPANY
L Æ Limited.

Annual Inooms, over TUB
Loeese paid REGISTRY

COMPANY OP 1
NORTH AMERICA

l.l in i t •*«!.

DIRECTOR» >
Hon. OEOROK A. COX, m.tJmt. 
KENNY. rkt-rmUnt ««J MtnaginK Pirn 1er.

W. H. HltUUK 
J. «.OShUKNK 
H. N. BA1KI*

J. J.
AltTIIUIt L KASTMUItK,LAMtATT W. SMITH,K.C.,1*0.1,.

Prvlilent |’r«‘Fi<l«-nt.Hon. ». 0. WOOD 
Qfll,U. H.OOCKBURN 

QK... M« M l KIUUH
HUB K HT HI. ATT

BRANCH J L1GHTBOURN,
Man Aging Director.

ARTHUR L KAHT.MÜRK.
Vice-Pros. »ml Man lHr.

VRAM IS J. LKitITBOURN,
Horn tary.

CIIAKI.KS OKAY,
Secretary

11**1 Office; TuAohtoHead office : TorontomU UR rrimPpm! VM~ mm* T
mmê »»f f wile* Bit—

m

«

;

i
I
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager

The Dominion Life Ass’ce Co. Waterloo,co'diThe sickness p°i*cies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation

KutablUhetl 1H8U.
The Year 1W was the best the 1‘omtnlon vter ha«l It (laloed In the yea

IgSeSi""-*' llpii:
It» interest receipts have more than paid all death loaaes 

from Uie beginning. ,
Separate brunches for A betaine re and Women.
Amount In force January 1st, IOOO, $3,646,836.

J AM ICS INNES, ex-M P., President.

T1I08. HILLIARD,
Managing Director.

CHR. KUMPF, Emj . 
Vice-President. 
MARTIN.

8up*t of Asendee

Limited
J. F.1

. . 86,000,000CAPITAL The
CunrdisaUmv nt caused by any Sickness or Arc idem 
•| he mo-t liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Ci mpany. _______ HATIOHUL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Temple Building, MONTREAL

RDI LAND LYMAN HURNtn. Central »»■■!■»

HKAIt OPKU K 
Ktilt CANADA

R. H. Matson,
Managing Dlrec r«

M. 8. Rowland,
President,

F. Sparling, Secretary.
General »g«at* wanted lu every «'ounty In the 1‘rovtn. v of Quebec
Apply to Mead Office, Temple Building, Toronto

Royal-Victoria Life
Insurance Company

OF CANADA.

Head Office: MONTREAL.

ESTABLISHED 1809
Canadian InvestmentsTotal Funds Exceed

$6,567,079.00$72,560,330 00
SI.000.000.CAPITAL:

Fire & Life! Kmrvre bated on Canadian Government Standard l

Business of 1900 compared with 1899

Interest .... $ 9,001 79 Inc, over 1899...........
Premium»
Total Income
Beetrvti.......
lui. in force

DEPOSITED With the Canadian Covern 
ment lor the protection of Policyholders

North British and Mercantile20
42i86,416.79 Ino. over 1899

96,420.47 ItiO. over 1899
120,638.21 Ino. over 1899

2,116,880.00 Inc. over 1899

40'
701.

Insurance Co.24

< HKNKI BAHBKAV, Kaq.
. \ IION. <lKO A. IHtUMMONl) 

| AKCIVI». MAUKIUKK, K*MIHreelure

! Head Office for the Dominion: 78 St. Francois Xavier Street
: MONTREAL.

Attente In nil Cities and Frlnclpal Towns In Canada 
TH 'MAS DAVIDSON, Min«rfn, Ulmlor.

8100.000

A(,l NTS l'AIQ UP! HAL COhMISSIONS FOR BUSINESS

lltt II» It! Illtt:, A.I.A., F.N.N.
Ceneral Manager

108818 AOJUMTED PROMPT! f AMD UttÊMUt 
MA TEA MODERATE.nons OF T*f tawtissr t m inuumamc

VU'AS ft > N T N* WOWID. London and Globe—- - - - - - -, insurance Go. \AVAILABLE ASSETS: ^ ™ ^ '

$60.672.320.
< Liveriiool am < \

liUlllll

a. r. c. smith.
Chief Atent A Resident Secretary,

MONTREAL

imuin

EDMOND J OAR BE AU
Chairman,

WM.M JARVIS, St Jenn, N B„ Genera* Agent for Maritime Frovlncea

- __
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-rHB FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.
Head Office,

$2,149,055.92 
1,026,317 85 

. 170,813.58
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders .
Paid Policyholders in 1900

most desirable policy contracts.
DAVID DEXTER,

JA8- H. BEATTY,
[‘resident.

Managing Director.

J K. McCUTCHEON,
Sufi, of Agencies.
Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM, t|

!
ESTABLISHED

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.
:

....... $48,400,00

.........  14,930,00
.......... 4,316,000

INVESTED FUNDS,
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA,

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over 1deposited with
!

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediately on proof ol death and title.

j. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Becretwry.

No delays.1*
D M- McCOUN, ■

MatiBgcr for Coiusda.

“““'^“wTlson-smith
FINANCIAL AGENT — . .

151 St. James Street, MONTREALCABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE

hpbcialty :

INVESTMENT SECUR1TIES-Su.ta.ile for
hanks Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Defos.t with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange



Assurance Co., 
Of Canada.

IA
IMM.

! 1 T"UI Am. t» • l*».'
K«*« i v«*# l"i I’oll. u » end Animlllt s /iH7,4fo< 

y ;« Am-uni Vrrii.luiii lurome • 314.41»
_ 4 Internet liwom*.................................... H..VT1

$1.1 w
S.ZiSjM

llv)bol.1rr#. - #<*• l"!»r.| 
7,1 mo, of w lilvh 93,107,1**1
ni uiK'«'iii|'lelod.

I. 8. MILLER, Provincial Manager,
(lank of toroiilo Monfri Hl. Uuh

IMPERIAL LIFE
|«r cent. Il

ml urn

s( t Bsrpîwoier all I.Ublllllee
i. "lolwl Iueurai... in Intro 

S 7 Iff.-e# Muri'lu* |ni ll.o •« vurllt of I'ol 
a aeeuiKii. i n |.i M 

•:«<i,i**'«Uciiiii*i

| 7 lirnae Mur|ilu* lor il
§ * A|'|-lli alloli loi m a

• Mr »rrr|itr.l au.l
I

OF INTEREST
Kverjr man imilling in a Lifo Pollry ami every Lif% Imurance Agon: 

ebonUl r«*wl the etatomont of

Interest Earqings of Life Insurance Companies
Aseoranoe Company of London, England.

KUTAMI.IIIHKD Ifll.

Agency Rstubllnheif In Canaria In 1804 published by IXSVKAM'K AMI KINAV'K CllltONK I.K of Montr.al 
of «late liewmber .'let, 1W*i. Koferene»* to that elatomeiit will satisfy 1m.ih 

ml seller that it paye Ih’M to ilo life iimuranre bustiies* with ami for

PATERSON & SON, The Great-West Life Assurance Co.-------(Hill AOliNTN FOB DOMINION.--------
HEAD AGENCY OFFICE According to that maternent the average rate of interest earno.1 in 1H5» wan 

Ity I'anaillim ('onipniih*. 4..%! per cent.
Il) Itritlnh t'nmpMiihw, 3.Vi per rent.
Ily Amen, un CompBliles, 4.HU per cent.

While The Croat.West Life earned 6.50 percent.
lew op.111.11ga in goo«l district# for good agent*.

A.hlre** lïva.1 uitlee, Wiimi| -g, or llraneli OlMee in Toronto, Montreal. 
St. John, N.H., Vancouver, U.V.. or Victoria, li t#

164 St James Street. MONTREAL.

Union Assurance Society ;EVERYBODY I SURPRISED 
andOF LONDON.

tlnstllutml In the Kelgn of gueen Anne, A.D 1714.)
Capital and Accumulated Funds exceed $16,000,000

On# of Ui# ulileet ami Stn'iigeet of Fire uitlee#.

Canada Branch : 260 St. Jamia Street, - - MONTREAL THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
T. L. MORRISEY, Manager.

SATISFIED
It Is no wnntler tbit every person who has any interests in

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has beer surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality, economical management aid gr iwth. 
Its policy-holders and friends arc satisfied that no more favorable 
record has Wn made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.
MON. C. W. ROSS

gcottish / \nion #

J.F. JVNKIN,
Managing Director.Ininr&noe Company of Edinburgh, Scotland.

ESTABLISHED 1824.
Présidant.

HEAD OFFICE. Globe Building. TORONTO.
•30.000,000 -------
44,763,437 Copltitl Anflutrlzc'd 

126,000 
2,103,20'

Cspit
Total

tel.
ft 1,000,000

a 00,000
A «.«ta. ------

Deposited with Dominion Government,
Inveeted Aeecle in Canada, -

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., D.8 A.
.urn* II. IIKKWSTKK, Mounter.

A<m, Hast.lent Agent, Montreal.
" '• Toronto.

Stl/)«t'rl/)(’(/i

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO. CANADA

WM OHKKNWOOI) HHOWN. < lenrrnl Mnnngr rWait»a Hava*
Mki-I.AM' â JuNBa, 
A. AM- NIMALIl,

Assurance Company of London.
EmrAmu»HKo I&30,

Capital and Funds, 18)6 
Revenue
Dominion Dop ait .

$38.385.000 £ 
6,714,000 

. 200.000
DA* A til AW HBANt H OKKUK ;

1730 Notre Dame Street.

ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.
O. E. MOBERLT. «"Art»

Montre)!

INHl'HANCK COMPANY

Chronicle phoenlx of Hartford,rwe INSURANCE 
and FINANCE

BRANCH

aoSTRR \ !..

CANADA CONN.
I'uk hiked net » Friday.

Ilvad OWrr,AT 151 HT. J A * » ■ hi., Mu*TMBAL.

H, Wll.HON KM ITU, l*n»g»rle(or. 

Isr4ue4s of Advertii

J. W. TATLEY, Manager. 
Total Locaoa Fold Since organ

isation of Com on, •46,293,686.8»
.en tes on applloaUun.

9

INSURANCE A FINANCE CHRONICLE. September 6, 19011202

INSURANCE COMPANYEitabllehed 1822.
- g e . ^ Orranleed 1792. . . . OF . . . Incorporated 1794National Assurance Company North America.

OF IRELAND.
Incorporated by Reyal Charter. FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.$5 000.000CAPITAL

•3,000,000
810,023,220

Capital,
Total Assets,
ROBERT HAMPSON At SON. Gen. Agis, for Canad.

Corn Exchango. MONTREAL.

Canadian Branch :
Trafalgar Chambers, 22 St. John Street, Montreal

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

0)Q
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u 
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BBOKEES

A. E. AMES <6 CO.Q. a. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

minent, Railœay, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

■altable tot ’

BANKER» ■ - TORONTO.

1 SecuritiesGOVERNMENT
MUNICIPAL

RAILROAD

Bond. ...ilnl.le for I)e|H»fit with Government Alnay. on Hand

(’.ooe
r

Securities
TORONTO, CANADA.

34 end 26 nine St. Wont.
J. TRY-DAVIESdebentures. 4

1STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 ST JOHN STBBKT.

MONTREAL

<lowern-
:

T„,b, Montreal, end ^^(L^nrehe^dfo, Ceeh o, on marg-n 

andcnrrtod e< the loweet rateevl tntereev

H. O’HARA A CO.
ICorrespondents^!!

New0»R,
Yoee. Telephone 3628

I
8William Hi

Hanson Brothers
Edwin Hanson

McCuaig, Rykert & Co. .1

IMONTREALCANADA LIPS BC1LDINO, -

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
STOCK BROKERS

(Member. Montreal Stoeb Eiehange)
M eolelpel, Government, KM.rU, end lndu.trl.1 Bon.U bongbt end ».

. , ||na— ur Ueeeshlre 1-lfe Building. MOUTBBAL
end Industriel BondeGovern ment, Municipal, -

and Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.
Inveetmenta suitable fer Insurance Companies end 

Trust estates always en bond.
Member, of Montreal Stock Kiehange.the insurance monitor

Journal In Aim rloalKrtabll.hed In USD. I»»»* 
linurance Heriew ard commentary 

Field Surveys, etc

•HANSON.*'
'

Cable Addreee :
The 0bleat Ineuranre

'l"he moat comprchenrire

eTw>
Send lor our Catalogue of lueurooce Book..

o. O. MINE’S SONS,
100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK, N.Y

Monthly. mines and mining stocks
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

W- MORRIS,MARINELIFE.

COMMERCIAL UNION
Auuranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

ICanada Life Building,
MONTREAL.Telephene 1403.

’ICAO'
133,600.006

9,648,630
8,170,190

638,000

ehebtbscest SALT

preventive and cure for 
many prevalent llle, Is testified to by em
inent phyelclaneof Euro penndOenede.

t'nu. for Life Policy Holder.)

Tdtsl Ann—l inoonw,
Deposited with Dominion Government,

CANADIAN «BAUCH:

MONTREAL
head onion

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

RADNORAppl-cnüoo. foi Agencies elicited in unreprewnted diMrictt. eeee

•• Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and dclicalc to the taste.

The Lancet, London, Eng.1NWURANC* AOÏNT1.aENBBAL

Radnor la bottled only at the Spring.
ÔaÎuÎm AOUltiENT AMUBANUS 00. For Sale Everywhere.

iÏm iuuf'rfum TORONTO1Id. ML
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•r iri ti*continue* to maintain 

lie ponltlon a*THE CANADA LIFE

“Canada’s Leading Company.” CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Buiinost

ACCIDENT & PLATE GLASS

HEAD OFFICE
the VenniU Life 

$«65,000 
. 2,951,000

906,000

The Government Report .hows th.t in 1900, 
|laiil m Dividends to Policy-holders, over-
Received Net 1'iemiuins, over - 

Interest, over ...
Each of there itims is largely in eicess of similar ones in 

the report of any other Canadian Company.
SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

R. WILSON SMITH.
Prttidmt.

T. H. HUDSON.
Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000 Manager.

1162 IfTll lilt: si 
\ Montreal

Head office 
CANADA —THE—

IRVOEPOBATlIi RV Great North Western Telegraph Co.HOY AL CHARTER

OF CANADA.

The London Assurance Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo American, Direct 
and alee with the French and American Cablea.

Money Order» by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Co'y

AD. 1720

180
Ye vi )i i

Upwards
of

E. A. LILLY, Manager
INSURANCE

OFFICESUN THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

FOUNDED A.d. I7IO

TT re A D OFFICE
Threadnoodle Street.

Formerly 
THE ONTARIO

MUTUAL LIFE
If noted tor I If favourable rales, high til vldrnda and honourable 
dealing. It is a Company of policyholderF, by ptdlryholdere, for 
pollcyholderF and a policy in it psjF.

“Prove all tl)iqg»—Hold fast that which '* good."

London. Eng,
Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire 

jflicc in llw world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds WT.IMHMIOO.

CANADIAN HltANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto, Ont
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

PROFITS. OR—NO PROFITS.
'•KSTI MATHS" do not guarantee profit* Sometimes the pt 

ooni|Mut> gi>vh the largvst *• Ketlmnte ,rof what the profile will be.
When you think of Inwurlng, «Aowrtaln what profite the < ompeny Is 

making |>er f l,'»■» and how. Then enquire who get the profit».
Actuel roFiiliF o| pollvles which have been paid are a good guide. 
Allow our agent* to show you our A< "IT Al. KKSl l.TS, and 

sent profit-earning power.

It. MEl.VIN,
President.

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing MUOO.OOO with the Dominion Government 
lor security ol Canadian Policy-holders.

OKU. WKUhNANT, W U.ltll>I)KLL,
Secretary.Manager.

UNABLE* K. Ola re. 1‘reetdeot Jabed Unitterdef, Treasure
D 1840IT,

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
Til* BKAUSTKKRT OU.. Proprietor*

EkOcutlvo omcos, 346 A 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Braaohm In the principal etttee of the I'alted State# and Canada, the 

Karotwan ConUnenl, Australia and In Inuidon. Kng
The hraslFlieet Vompaay is the oldest and Itnaneially the strongest 

organisai!, m of luatisd, Working in the one interest and under one mau- 
agem, nl, with larger ramification* and more capital engages! In It* enter
prise and more money spent in the obtaining and domination of informa
tion than any similar Institution lu the world.

Ursnsr orris B Richelieu Building
Hauraa “ Metropolitan Hutldiim 191
Toboktu m McKinnon Building. Selin
Victoria *• Board of Trade Building
WiRRiraa " am Main
V ARtsfft RB" lane of Court Building

Montreal Offloe, 1714 Moire Dome at.
JOHN A. PULTON, Supmntmdmi

LAW UNION & GROWN
INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°; Itollto st
nda and Jordan Sts Fir* risks accepted on almost every description of inaurable property.

Canadian Head Office:
«7 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. B. B. DICKSON, Manager
Agent, wanted throughout Ohndd.
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dominion line steamships 'vflFounded i?97

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

BOSTON 
to

LIVERPOOL
MONTREAL

end
QUEBEC

vie Oueenetewnto LIVERPOOL

FLEET OF STEAMERS
Paeeenger 8t.em.re *-eight S.e.m.r.

8TKAMKH [bull.llng) 13,onOW>na NOKSKMAN^.^^
COMMON WEA ifTH^lS.OOO ton. ,KI81IMANTwln4fn,w; 

Twln-eerew.-------  TURCOMAN

13,000 tons
13,000 tone 
7,000 toneNORWICH, England NKW ENGLAND

CANADA

DOMINION
VANCOUVER
CAMBROMAN

7,000 V»ne 
tone

9,000 tone 

6,600 tone
. . TORONTO Twln-eerew.

OTTOMAN
ROMAN

Twin-screw.
Twin arrow.

6,300 tone 
, . 5,000 tone

Ik-ad Office for Canada . .
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

Montreal Office, Temple Building
J. H. LABELLE

5100
6,000

BEAVER LINE H

ELDER, DEMPSTER &. CO.’S
Regular Weekly Sailings Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL- - ,K print EVERYTHING, from the largest h.ck 13 the
W wf bmd Tccom.r Boo',,' for Merchant, Rank, 

and Railway Companies, and Law Books and P 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles No order is too large or too small. . •

IProm Montreal.

:!LAKKcŸiVMi‘MiN"ï: ^
.. .. iJth .. . LAKE ONTARIO

•Carrie* Bseonil Cabin amt Steerage pa'Penger* only.
RATER OP PA*»A«K :

Prom Liverpool. 
Twee. May H.tli

14 21 »t 
“ Will 

.Inly 5tli I

John Lovell & Son
Uo”"'*n,l or 10 ELDER, DEMPSTER * CO., Montreal

I
I1I

I» te 26 St. Rlehela. Street,

MONTREAL CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS,
EWDEKCS^ BUS or UOINC ETC ■

. Have builrllriK or atocU stationery line required for

,HOTOORA,HtD .V O P 6 ni H g Of Ncwigstiofl

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY

i
Positive

i
h

• GROUND WOOD PULP 'Address «II Correspond»,»» to
CIIAKLE* BlIKKILL.

Mahaoiro Director,

MONTREAL OFFICE: N*
Ro/al Buiidinq, Place o Armes chaim-k» huhhill.

HOBKHT MACKAV, fr..|d.nt, [), D«NNI». AMountnnt.

1MILLS!
P tnalboo Fall», 
Weymouth Fall»

DtOBT CO, N.-t.
IMst ,i„al nu nirevtor. 1

i

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY^
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERT description.

■, tHEAD OFFIOEl I■
283 St. Patrick Street

MONTREAL.
1

3I8Ü

,-zZZZ/

A

: : 
:
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; FALCONER & 00I
$dïoratfs, ÿarristirs and Solicitors.

nUmUrd Building 161 HI. Jam.. HtrMI.

MONTREAL

MacECHEN & MacCABE,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Publie, etc.

Sydney, Cape Breton, Nora Scotia.
Collections, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 

Special Attention.
JOHN ,1. MlrCABK.A. J. U. Mai BUIIEN, l.UB

C. W. ROCHELEAUF.DW1N P. PEARSON,
___Aobrt----- Gvmvrml InMuram* Agvnt,

Horlber» Assurance Company, tiuanltan Assurance Co.
Am> Koyal Insurance Co.

Maasstlsst lasusses Csmp'sy 

1T Adflsld» 3t. tut TOtOUTO THREE RIVERS, Que

HATTON A MCLENNAN McCarthy, oiler, hoskin a creelman
Ssrrtstere, Solicitera, Bit.

D. MONROE.
il Agent fer

IHIU 11» orm BEITIBI
iimumt cmmm

CORNWALL, ONT.

ADVOCATI 8,
smith t spiff SelKIni.

1734 Notre Dame St
montbkal.

Câlin HATTOS LC
FlâSCIS BouWIâN, |.A. I.M

Ci Victoria Street,Freehold Building»,
TORONTO.

K (L.LL.I).. Adam B. Creelman 
* M Donc Iss, H. 8. Geler 
Maclnnee, K. B. Geler.

usler, K.C.. John Hoekln,
U. O., F. W. Harcourt, W. B. Raymond. ' 
lallhlon G. McCarthy, D. L. McCarthy, C. 8.

B. B

■

I

i

liable Adflnst "WHITKHCII."

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
Advocate, Solicitors Attorneys,

Oeœmlnloneri fer the Prorncet of Oanads, Sewfoondlsnd 
sod the Ststei ef New York, Vermont sud Ohio.

„ew York Lit» Itelldlag, Plana d'Armnn Hqnaro, Montras).
W. J. WSITS. K jC U BU. r. U’HAI.U,HA*. A. W. PaTBICB BprSASlH

I

Chas. Archer, LL.B.Kaymnml PralostAieb, K.C., JL£

P refontaine, Archer A Perron
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Ac.

MONTREAL.Huy.I luaiu» ItsHdlag.
1703 Notre I mine 8t

■ell Telephone Main 771

O. It. Q. JOHNSONr. w.

EVANS & JOHNSON
FIM INSURANCE

BROKERSAGENTS

1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal
*

OBIIRAL AOEHTS

«TNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hertford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., rf T.rtuti 
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FINE INSURANCE CO..

•f LI.Wf.ol, England
MANCHESTER FINE ASSURANCE CO., .f Md.ch.dw, EngUnd

8RI.RIHK CaoM, K.C. w. FnnawTt sharp. R. C. LEVESCONTE 
©arntftrr, Solicitor, jRotarp, rtt„

BsoW. KC.

HALL, CROSS, BROWN <$ SHARP
Advooalea, Barrletera and Solloltore

LONDON A LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
164 St. James Street,________MONTREAL.

THE McKlMNUil BU1LMHO,
Con. Joan a* a Melinda 8ts.

TORONTO
TELsraonn W.
CARLE. •• I bV*8CON1 K" Tonoaro.

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh

established i*m WINNIPEG, Canada.
Prank H. I'hippin 

Uobdoh C. MvTa
Hoi let tors for the Bank of Montreal, The Bank of British North Am 

erica, The Merchants Bank of Canads, National Trust Co , Ltd., The 
t anada Life Assurance Co., The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co., The Can
adian Pacifie Hallway Company. The Canadian Northern Hallway, The 
■»-»—'• Bay Company, etc., Canada North-West Land Company, The 

Ixiau A Debenture Company, etc.,

et TtJPPUB, K.C.
J. TOPPBB, U BO BOB D. MlMTV,

Stewa
WILLIAM$44,222,472 83 

23,066,472.83 
2,026,040.60

117 St. Francois Xavier Street

Total Assets 
Invested Funds 
Invested In Ceneds 

Montreal Office:
WALTER KAVANACH, Vhiw A«v«. and Sncr.ury. ft-'Ontario

■

A. (î. HMlüKK CLAXTON, Harris, Henry Sc Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Nubile etc.

(MarehaaW Beak Building)
SI CEORC6 STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

ADVOCATE.
MATHOPOLITAN Lift INSURANCE COMPANY »udCounsel for

laMluuer nut. .( No» York nul Ptovtlwee o( Ontario and Brllinb 
Impanel Building «IroUBd 6om.

IL X. Han U, K.U 
0. H. Cahan, LL.B.

u. o. w.idoa, ‘‘ O.L.rh.u .K c.jüo.^ a

Cable AddraM •'HKXKT," A. b.O. Oods.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

TRADE MARNE
DESIGNS.

James A. McDonald. LL.B.Wallace McDonald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Berrlstete and Solloltore.

People's Sank Buildings,Cenetlu Life Building
Montreal. HsNfsgOuke Street.

Alw> T.rists.-'-»»• »»d WahSlagtoe.

I
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r.
Ski-1 im' 1 K 6. |V°I

The BANK OP TORONTO
INCORPORATE!) 1855

noyai Bank of Canada.
“ D orBNVTSiB-Mx. N.s.

----------------

The
Toronto, CanadarveFund,si,7oo,ooo Head OfficeS®»" OTÏuW AL

^ST

*2,000,000
2,000,000II» M

DIRECTORS :
. -,.nchee end Agencies of the Bank. „ Pi*». William IUnev Butty, Vlct-Prea.

In Nova $rotl^.-,,^,“,,^",lKli*L.,!'pi^^Po't M°nwkw: Henry Ci*lh„, Rolert Retord, Geo. J. Cook, Charlea Stnsrt.

si3!ti®?SS*s4a*$PF

f-'SSSss;

COUUON, Gen’l Mngr. Joseph Ubnuhso*, ln.!«tor,

BRANCHES :

Duncan

london. Hast, Out Statuer. Ont. 
1‘eu'rburo, Ont. Wallaeehurg, < >nt. 
Petrol in, Ont. Montreal. I • <1- 
Port Hope, Out, Pt SI.Charles,P Q. 
8t Catharines, Out. Kowlaml, B.C.

irg, Out.
Ingwood,

Vllfl,

Volin 
toll I
(iananoque, i
Ixmdon, Out.

Toronto, out.
•• 7III King 

W..
Ont.
Ont.

OntBANKThe , ont.
$2,800,000.
$2,600,000.resÈrve'fund. BANKERS :

mN Kna The London Vit» and Midland Bank, Limited, 
yokk National Bank of Commerce.

First National Bank 
made on the beet terme and remitted for on day of payment.

I .ONI 
New 
Chicago, 

Collection»

Directors:
w. v aatt’iik vî s,,niSm«d«<

T. k.,*^ wmgrn ‘»-'A

head OFFICE, • " TORONTO.
Branchesi

MS a- EF
W J,lSÏ!tt.b«8«SÜrTÔro

Sueen Street Ka»t K3or. Sherborne),

„ O^ki uStZS’iuW. Omni Britain and tu, Uon-

“ 7\iï In all l«ru of E<uopn, “*>

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
1HOOBROBAT1D 183*2...............§1,000.000.00

..................... 1,800,000 OO
HALIFAX, N S.

KTr’K::.::
HK.A1> OFFICE

V abridge,
Whitby,
Winnipeg

McLbod. Oeneral Manager Chlef
tiro. Sanderson, Inspector. V> Caldwell, cniei

BHANUHBS. lv _ „ ....

Inspector 
Accountant.H.O.

X. c. BWOUCH. Oeneral Manager
Woodutock

In Manll
In PiI lüîtiTHE BANK OF OTTAWA ' !V|l| ee Vd wà r d" I alaii «I -Char lottetow n and Summerslde,

,vN:H^EHS£"±%t,“oek:rToro,,‘o-
iï Ma^-alal.. Main. and CkleafO. ILL

ESTABLISHED 1874.
Ottawa, Canada.HEAD OFFICE

CAPITAL $2,000.000. REST $1,668,000. IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
DIRECTORS : •2,600,000

1,860,000CAPITAL

omming.............................................. Toronto.
D B WILKIE, Oeneral Manager, E HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Port Uolborue,
Rat Portage.
St. Catharines.
SauIt Ste Marie.

IN QUEBEC,
BltANUIIKS IN NOKTUWBSjtnd BUmslIUll.rMII'A

«s»- Er»F IStfe»U.Ui«,ma AIU. KKS'bo I Kn,nlaU>«e. B.U.

—s» «SS :isr”M“ZTJ

i;vn hay Vick Pkbsiukkt.
<ilAHI.ES Knaam jmin Matukh.Hu, ,11"d»Kv,u MaclA.«, I- M»ar»v.

BUnaiar, O. W. FINNIF, Ottawa. Mnnaaer 

BRANCHES I
CEO. BURW.Oen.

HEAD

IX uXTAKIO: A1V*Trir,lluVSKraatinYamptlto'Va'narT'MaMa»»!

ESSSSS SLStefc. w=
"^Hnll. lAct-nt., Montreal. Bhaninlgail K.H»

!» MANITOBA : DnnpUln, Portage UlPratrin, Winnipeg.

St. Thomas 
Toronto. 
Welland, 
Woodstock

K.sses Ingersoll,
Fergus, l.tstowel,
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THE ONTARIO BANK
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, S.,S00,W>0.

— Profit *and Lose tkccount , 16,"»^ ^

Head Office, - - “ Toronto
...a KHT1KN Kau Pres. DONALD MAOKAY, Bee., Vico-Pro, 

CHARLBti MCGILL, tieneral Manager.
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""""HALIFAX BANKING CO’Y.
Reurve Feed, $475,000Capital Paid Up, $600,000

Head OfflM, Halifax, N. ■.
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The
Canadian
Bank

Bank of Montreal HEAD omoi
TORONTO

r>Mlll>l>4 I BIT.

CAPITAL (ell paid up) . •
Reserved Fund, . 
Undivided Profite, • •__ •

PAID-UP CAPITAL
M,000,000.

REST
•2,000,000.

. . *12,000,000.00 
7,000.000.00 

. . 704,703.1 • of
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ran brook Nelson
In Great Britain i

LONDON : -OU Lombard 8t„ K.C., 8. Cameron Alexander, Manager.
In the United State»!

How York, Nan Francisco, Portland, Ore., Feattle, Wash., Skagway, Alaska
Benkera la to real Britain i

Hon. O. A. Dbcnbond 
»Verretitfnt. 
lr W.

r.*M.C. MA< DONALD. 
Jambs Boss, Ksq.

General Ètamager.
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vHAN, r— (Credit Lionnaks. Parla. Meem. Msard Freres e vie., tans 
ni.VlM-DooUebe Book. llm»«.AXD—DMconlo M*»uob«P|ilJ. R'.llor-
2ïï“ pVli. îïïrSS,™. j. Motlhiou A fl). Bru» . My .CO-B..,,,,

ixmdrts y Mea'oo. Wa»T lsiu»s-Bsnk of No*a Acotla, Klnwton. Ja- 
niRlti* Colonel Hank and Itranrhee. Bkbmuda—Bank of Bermudas

change National Bank. Chicauo—Northern Iru• First

Bank of British North America THB MOLSONS BANK.
92nd DIVIDEND.Incorporated by Boyel Chert»r.

HankThe Shareholders of the Molaona 
are hereby not Hied that a Divide 
FOUlt l’ER CENT. and a ltonus of ONE 
HER VKNT. upon the Capital Bloc 
liven ilvclared for the Current Half-year, 
mid that the same will be Payable at the 
ottl. v of the Hank In Montreal, and at

Tiih Court of Director* hereby give notice I bet 
, dividend, free of Income Tax, for the half year 
-toil, June la*I, of ltd Shilling* |*r *h»rc, being

k IMS
interim

a. the rale ol OX |*r annum, will I* [*id on the 
of October next, to the proprietor* of Share*

, ii
thVl'itBT Î'ÂV Ôf"o.'TOt.KR NEXT. 

The Transfer Hooka will be closed from 
3f»,h September, both days In-

4tli day
registered in the Colonie». The Dividend will \* pi) 
ultl< at llu* rau* of Kxcl ange current on Hie 4th day 
of October next, to be fixed by I lie Managers.

No 11an-fer van l-e made between the 20th instant 
as the l wit" must be closed during

the 19th to
• lustra
tub: annvai. general meeting

nf the Shareholders of the Hank will bv 
held at Ith Hanking House. In thl* City, 
on MONDAY, the 2lnt of OCTOBKIt 
next, at Three O’clock In the Afternoon. 

Hy order of the Hoard,
JAMES

and the 4th prt x » 
that period. ELI JOT, 

General Mnnogrr 
Montreal, 20th August, 1901.

Bv order of the Court,
A U. WALLIS,

Sec let an.
No. .*» Orac.church St., 

lion Ion, I* V.
:ird September, l'.'Ol.
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1’ublishcd by R. Wilson-Smith. at 151 St. James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal.
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